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INTERNATIONAL FINANCING 

Text of a speech by Neil J. Paterson, Director of Investments 
(Latin America, Europe and Australasia), International Finance 
Corporation, to the fifth Inter-American Conference of Busi
ness Administrators, November 12, 1964, in Lima, Peru. 

Mr. Chairman, Delegates: 

It is an honor and pleasure for me to be with you today and at the outset I 
would like to pay warm tribute to the friendly efficiency of the organiza
tion of the conference by our hosts. 

MY theme International Financing is a broad one, even when narrowed by its 
application to Latin An~rica, which is also a broad generalization. Guided 

__ w· by the dentral theme of the Conference, I shall attempt to make my remarks 
more meaningful in the context of regional development, narrowing their focus 
to the following questions: 

1) 

2) 

vfuat has been the role of the World Bank organizations in the pro
cess of development in Latin America? 

What problems have been evident in carrying out this role and what 
solutions have been found? 

3) vJhat guidelines for the future are suggested b¥ the practical 
experience of the past? 

Turning now to the role of the World Bank organizations in helping in the 
development of Latin America, let me first make the point that their opera
tions are complementary. The World Bank itself has been primarily concerned 
with macro-economic problems such as national credit-worthiness, foreign 
exchange, fiscal and monetary policies, national and regional development 
plans and the like. The importance of this work for private development need 
not be underscored for without acceptable bases of national solvency and 
stability, the work of private enterprise, the flow of international financing 
and the whole process of economic development are frustrated and distorted. 

Consistent with this role, the World Bank as a financial institution has 
channelled most-but not all- of its resources into infrastructure, to provide 
the power, the highways, the ports, the cornnmnications and the like without 
which there could not possibly be growth of private enterprise, or develop
ment or regional integration. 
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To this audience I will not shirk from using numbers. The largest commit
ment of the World Bank family is in Latin America as compared with other areas. 
The total is about US$ 2,250 million. Of the amount about US$ 1,200,000,000 
has gone into electric power, adding generating capacity of about 8.5 million 
kilowatts. 

Transport has attracted the next largest amount of Bank lending to Latin 
America or more than US$ 650 million, to open millions of additional acres 
to co1mnercial cultivation and to lower transport cost and bring producers 
closer to markets. About 50,000 kilometers of roads are being built, recon
ditioned or kept in repair and some 4,000 kilometers of railroads have been 
built, rehabilitated or modernized with the help of World Bank financing. 

Other aspects of infrastructure, such as telecommunications and water supply, 
have been financed with World Bank money but have not, because of their less 
capital intensive nature, attracted such very substantial amounts of financing. 

Most of the projects in infrastructure have involved government ownership but 
some, like Lima Light & Power Company, are private. I might take this case-
since we are at this moment consuming its power -- to illustrate tangibly the 
contribution of international financing to infrastructure. In 1960, the Bank 
made a loan of $24 million to the Lima Light & Power Company, to help get a 
lO~year expansion program under way. The need for the expansion was clear. 
Half of the power sold in this region by the company is to industrial custo
mers - plants producing textiles, cement, rubber products, paper, vegetable 
oil, fertilizer, glassware, and other items. If these cu~omers had gone 
short of power, their own expansion programs would have suffered. Again in 
November 1963, as it beca.IT19·.timely to implement another st?-ge of the expansion 
program, the Bank lent a further $15 million to Lima Light, to make possible -
by the diversion of water - a substantial increase in the output of existing 
power plants, to provide more drinking water for Lima, and enough water for 
the irrigation of some 12,000 acres of arid land south of Lima. Additio~al 

generating capacity will also be installed and the company's distribution 
system will be strengthened and expanded in Lima to link up 45,000 new custo
mers. 

In carrying out its work in infrastructure, the Bank has of course conducted 
missions in depth, to evaluate and sometimes help form general development 
plans, so as to establish economic priorities, local financial and other 
capabilities, and hence the need and most effective utilization of local and 
international financial and other resources. 

It has also sought to apply rigorous commercial, financial and industrial 
standards to individual projects, involving for example competitive inter
national bidding, tight specifications, most economical design and the estab
lishment of power rates and railroad tariffs to put the utilities concerned 
on a self-sustaining basis. 
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Before leaving the Bank proper, I want to balance the picture by pointing out 
that Bank financing has also flowed in a total amount of over $200 million to 
private industry and to agriculture in Latin America. The first loan by the 
Bank to a private industry was in Latin America - a $20 million loan in 1953 
to Papeles y Cartones of Chile, to finance the construction of chemical pulp 
and newsprint mills. Other examples are the loans to Schwager and Lota, pri
vate coal companies in Chile, and recently a $30 million loan to Paz del Rio, 
an integrated steel producer in Colombia. A local example is Cementa Pacas
mayo to whom the Bank made a loan to help meet the need for cement in Northern 
Peru. 

But tempting though it is to dwell on the variety of functions such as tech
nical assistance, training through its Economic Development Institute and the 
like, and to say something about the work of the International Development Asso
ciation which is closely parallel to that of the Bank itself, I shall in the 

. interest of time resist the temptation, and pass to the work of the International 
Finance Corporation, the Bank's subsidiary whose work touches most directly and 
intimately on the problem of financing the private industrial sector. 

IFC was established to work exclusively in the private sector, without recourse 
to Government guarantees and generally without other forms of guarantees or 
security either. Its birth grew out of the conviction that the requirement of 
Government guarantee was a major impediment to many useful and profitable pri
vate sector projects. IFC's close operational relationship with its World Bank 
parent derives from an obvious corollary of a proposition ~stated earlier. 
Namely, if private development would be impeded by inadequate provision of infra
structure, so the provision of infrastructure without the maximum and best utili
zation of their facilities by the private sector would constitute economic waste. 
IFC 1 s close operational gearing with the Bank is assured by it having the same 
President, Board and substantially the same shareholders. IFC also has a Board / 
of AdVl~with whom we consult on policy problems. It consists of Dr. Abs 
(Deutsche Bank), Baron Guy de Rothschild (de Rothschild Freres), Dr. Mattioli 
(Banca Commerciale Italiana), Viscount Harcourt (Morgan Grenfell) and Andre 
~~yer (Lazard Freres). 

In examining the record of its past operations, it is seen that IFC has even 
more markedly than the World Bank carried out a large proportion of its total 
operations in Latin America. As of the end of September, IFC's gross commit
ments totaled $123 million of which slightly more than $75 million, or about 
61%, were in Latin America. The reason for this strong regional basis in favor 
of Latin America is worth a moment's analysis. It is not, I can assure you, 
that IFC takes its responsibilities less seriously or devotes less effort to 
other areas. It is, as I see it, that within the range of developing and capital 
importing countries in which IFC operates, conditions in Latin America -- in 
terms of human and material resources, entrepreneurial, industrial and financial 
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skills and sophistication -- are more developed than in other developing areas. 
This is encouraging, though by no means grounds for con~lacency either on the 
part of IFC or of the private industrialists of Latin America. \·Je want the 
private sector in Latin America to do much more, more quickly and to help it 
more than we have so far. 

We at IFC have progressively been given more tools to do this. IFC, like other 
institutions set up to do a job which had never previously been done in quite 
the same way before, has had to evolve empirically. At first, its operations 
were somewhat restricted and certainly complicated by its inability under its 
Charter to provide equity financing. 

This impediment was removed in 1961 when the IFC Charter was amended to permit 
IFC to invest in equity as well as to enter such commitments as the underwriting 
of share offerings. We have found this a most useful tool. For one thing, 

-quite often the real financing need of an enterprise is for more equity than 
the local capital market can provide within the necessary time. By enlarging 
the equity base with our own resources, we were able to provide a sound balance 
between equity and debt and thus help also qualify the enterprise for financing 
from other sources such as the World Bank, the Inter-American Development Bank 
or the Export-Import Bank, \ ~~e German Kreditanstalt fur Wiederaufbau • 

...., I • 

Another by-product of our equity right has been that it places us in a unique 
position to understand the problems of the company being financed. There is no 
more intimate financia~ relationship than when you share ~ consequences of 
profits and losses as a shareholder. Psychologically there is an advantage in 
being within the enterprise in this way as the identity of ~interest is complete. 
In using our equi~power we do not invade the prerogatives of private manage
ment. Indeed, we do not vote our stock and we would never accept an equity 
position of more than 20 or 25%. 

Our objective in taking stock is to sell it. Here we att~ch great importance 
to selling into local hands as we bel~e that Latin A~erican companies should I 
to the greatest extent possible be o~med by Latin Americans. We would also 
sell our equity to foreign investors who were~lcome to local shareholders. 
Sometimes such a transaction can be a means of inducing the inflow not only of 
venture capital but also of technical skills. 

In still another way the equity tool has been very important. That is to per
mit IFC to reticulate its financing d01in to smaller undertakings than it could 
sensibly finance directly. The great bulk of IFC financing in Latin America 
has been direct in the sense that we invest ru1d lend directly to the larger 
industrial enterprises. The need for helping fill the gap of financing smaller 
enterprises is however both economically and socially important. Our solution 
to this problem has been for IFC to invest in the equity of local private 
financieras who, being on the spot and kno-t-ring local people and conditions 
better than we can ever hope to, are better equipped to appraise the risks of 
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smaller enterprises than we are. They are also obviously able better to 
follow day-to-day developments. 

In some cases we have engaged in joint operations with financieras in which 
we are shareholders, thereby enlarging the scope of their operation. A recent 
example of this is our joint handling with the Bogota and Medellin financieras, 
in both of which IFC is a shareholder, of a large, offering of stock of Forjas 
de Colombia, a $14 million project to erect a modern forge plant in Bucara
manga. In this case, we made a direct purchase of 10 million pesos of shares 
and simultaneously underwrote, equally with the Bogota and Medellin finan
cieras, a public offering of a further $15 million pesos of shares. The pro
ject also attracted equity from German as well as other local private investors 
and, I am very pleased to say, also from ADELA. 

But our use of the joint underwriting technique is by no means confined to 
financieras or other financial institutions in which we are directly interested 
as shareholders. In fact, our largest underwriting was undertaken quite re
cently with Credito Bursatil of Mexico. Here the total amount of equity re
quired was the equivalent of US$ 12.5 million, a formidable amount to raise 
even in the relatively developed and active private capital market of Mexico. 
The object of the financing was to provide, by way of a rights offering to 
existing shareholders, the equity portion of a financial plan, to effect a 
substantial expansion of the largest private steel producer in Mexico, Campania 
Fundidora de Fierros y Aceros de MOnterrey. Credito Bursatil and IFC took 
equal positions and both found sub-participants, Credito a.rsatil in Mexico 
and IFC in the United States and in Switzerland. The underwriting was the 
largest of its kind in the history of Mexico and to everyone's satisfaction 
the issue was fully subscribed. 

I have spoken deliberately at disproportionate length on international finan
cing in equity form, because it is a less familiar technique, involving dif
ferent programs and possibilities than those of straight debt financing. IFC 
is, of course, also a source of debt financing and indeed the bulk of its 
financing has so far been in the form of debt. The proportion of IFC finan
cing in equity form is, however, growing and at the end of the last fiscal 
year, accounted for about 30% of .the total. There is every indication that 
this percentage will increase further. The pattern of the future seems to be 
that IFC will simultaneously provide straight unsecured debt and straight 
equity, often in association with local financial institutions and sometimes 
in association with other international or with foreign financial institutions. 

Our work in the equity field has brought us equally into what I think is one 
of the most important areas for further work in helping stimulate private 
industrial development, namely the growth of private domestic capital . markets. 
It is important because the amounts of money needed for rapid growth are more 
than can be provided through family ownership and foreign sources. It is im
portant because the distribution of ownership throughout the citizens of a 
(; •• • 1. :· .-. .. - . ' . 
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country is a source of political and social opportunity and stability. Finally, 
it is important because of the obvious economic and political advantage of 
having the industries of a country owned to the largest extent possible by the 
citizens of that country. 

We of the World Bank family are attacking the problem on several fronts. IFC, 
as I have said, is taking equity to sell - generally when the projects financed 
earn ·profits and can support dividends - to local citizens. World Bru1k staff, 
IFC staff and outside experts hired by the two institutions are joining local 
experts in providing advice, where it is sought, to Governments and private 
groups, on the range of economic, technical, financial and legal problems in
volved in encouraging the grolvth of local capital markets. I am happy to say 
that such advice is being increasingly sought and implemented. 

The formulas of international financing of development are not static and to 
be effective, a financial institution must be responsive to - or better, anti
cipatory of - the fast-changing problems and opportunities of fast-growing 

-populations in a fast-changing age. In this context, I am confident that the 
job of encouraging local capital markets will attract the increasing attention 
of Governments, private, financial and industrial groups and their friends 
abroad. 

To be ready for the challenge of the future and to be able to help the private 
sector on the larger scale which resurgent growth and integration will demand, 
it was, as some of you know, proposed by unanimous vote of our Board of Gover
nors in To~o last September, to increase IFC•s resources by making it possible 
for it to borrow from the vJorld Bank and re-lend to private~dustry up to four 
times IFC's paid-in capital and free reserves, or up to $400 million. At pre
sent IFC' s paid-in capital is about $100 million and reserveis against losses 
(which are not free reserves) are about $21 million. These additional resources 
will enable IFC to handle larger single transactions - of the sort which would 
be meaningful in terms of economic integration. To round out these comments, 
I should point to several IFC financed projects which l~ve alreaqy directly 
contributed to economic integration. We have financed Papeles y Cartones in 
Chile, which is exporting pulp to Argentina and we have also financed Papelera 
Argentina, which is converting the pulp. We have also financed Tubes de Acero 
of Mexico, which has exported seamless steel tubes to Argentina; Coltejer of 
Colombia, which exports textiles to neighboring countries, and others engaged 
in regional trade. · 

In appraising projects, we are particularly concerned vri th problems of scale 
and comparative advantage to avoid sub-economic, redundant output and to en
courage efficient operations of regional value. 

Mr. Chairman, I think I have used up my allotted 20 minutes. In conclusion I 
want to say that I would have preferred if my Spanish or Portuguese had been 
equal to the task of addressing most of those present in their native language. 
I am confident, however, that the translators have improved the presentation 
from its original English. 

~hchisimas gracias 



INTERNATIONAL FINANCING 

Text of a speech by Neil J. Paterson, Director of Investments 
(Latin America, Europe and Australasia), International Finance ' · 
Corporation, to the fifth Inter-American Conference of Btlei- ex.~-~ 

( ness Admjni~tr~rs, November 12, 1964, in Lima, Peru. 

Mr. Chairman, Delegates: 

It is an honor and pleasure for me to be with you today and at the outset I 
would like to pay warm tribute to the friendly efficiency of the organiza
tion of the conference by our hosts. 

MY theme International Financing is a broad one, even when narrowed by its 
application to Latin An~rica, which is also a broad generalization. Guided 
by the central theme of the Conference, I shall attempt to make my remarks 
more meaningful in the context of regional development, narrowing their focus 
to the following questions: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

What has been the role of the World Bank organizations in the pro
cess of development in Latin America? 

What problems have been evident in carrying out this role and what 
solutions have been found? 

vlhat guidelines for the future are suggested by the practical 
i 

experience of the past? 

Turning now to the role of the World Bank organizations in helping in the 
development of Latin America, let me first make the point that their opera
tions are complementary. The World Bank itself has been primarily concerned 
with macro-economic problems such as national credit-worthiness, foreign 
exchange, fiscal and monetary policies, national and regional development 
plans and the like. The importance of this work for private development need 
not be underscored for without acceptable bases of national solvency and 
stability, the work of private enterprise, the flow of international financing 
and the whole process of economic development are frustrated and distorted. 

Consistent with this role, the World Bank as a financial institution has 
channelled. most-but not all- of its resources into infrastructure, to provide 
the power, the highways, the ports, the communications and the like without 
which there could not possibly be growth of private enterprise, or develop
ment or regional integration. 
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To this audience I will not shirk from using numbers. The largest commit
ment of the World Bank family is in Latin America as compared with~ other areas. 
The total is about US$ 2,250 million. Of the amount about US$ 1 0 000,000 
has gone into electric power, adding generatL~g capacity of abou m~ lion 
kilow·atts. 

'«}~ 
Transport has attracted t~xt largest amount of Bank lending to Latin 
America or more than US$~-~million, to open millions of additional acres 
to commercial cultivation and to lower transport cost and bring producers 
closer to markets. About 50,000 kilometers of roads are being built, recon
ditioned or kept in repair and some 4,000 kilometers of railroads have been 
built, rehabilitated or modernized with the help of World Bank financing. 

Other aspects of infrastructure, such as .telecommunications and water supply, 
have been financed with World Bank money but have not, because of their less 
capital intensive nature, attracted such very substantial amounts of financing. 

Most of the projects in infrastructure have involved government ownership but 
some, like Lima Light & Power Company, are private. I might take this case-
since we are at this moment consuming its power -- to illustrate tangibly the 
contribution of international financing to infrastructure. In 1960, the Bank 
made a loan of $24 million to the Lima Light & Power Company, to help get~ 

~ : l0•.3r.QaP. expansion program under way. The need for the expansion was clear. 
Half of the power sold in this region by the company is to industrial custo
mers - plants producing textiles, cement, rubber products, paper, vegetable 
oil, fertilizer, glassware, and other items. If these cu~tomers had gone 
short of power, their own expansion programs would havft s~fered. Again in 
November 1963, as it becal11$.t:l.mely to implementQnoth~e of tb..Eflexpansion 
~' the Bank lent a further $15 million to Lima Light, to make possible -
by the diversion of water -~ 6uootant.iaf~tn~~ in the output of existing 
power plants, to provide more drinking water for Lima, and enough water for 
the irrigation of some 12,000 acres of arid land south of Lima. Additional 
generating capacity will also be installed and the company's distribution 
system will be strengthened and expanded in Lima to link up 45,000 new custo
mers. 

In carrying out its work in infrastructure, the Bank has of course conducted 
missions in depth, to evaluate and sometimes help form general development 
plans, so as to establish economic priorities, local financial and other 
capabilities, and hence the need and most effective utilization of local and 
international financial and other resources. 

It has also sought to apply rigorous commercial, financial and industrial 
standards to individual projects, involving for example competitive inter
national bidding, tight specifications, most economical design and the estab
lishment of power rates and railroad tariffs to put the utilities concerned 
on a self-sustaining basis. 
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c.d~rrirrs-a 
Before leaving the Bank proper, I want to balance the picture b pointing out 
that Bank financing has also flowed in a total amount o over $20 ~ ·llion to 
private industry and to agriculture in Latin America. The first loan by the 
Bank to a private industry was in Latin America - a $20 million loan in 1953 
to Papeles y Cartones of Chile, to finance th~ction of chemical pulp 
and newsprint mills. Other examples are theQloans t~ Schwager and Lota, pri
vate coal companies in Chile, and recently a $30 million loan to Paz del Rio, 
an integrated steel producer in Colombia. A local example is Cementa Pacas
mayo to whom the Bank made a loan to help meet the need for cement in Northern 
Peru. 

But tempting though it is to dwell on the variety of functions such as tech
nical assistance, training through its Economic Development Institute and the 
like, and to say something about the work of the International Development Asso
ciation which is closely parallel to that of the Bank itself, I shall in the 

_ -interest of time resi_st the temptation, and pass to the work of the International 
Finance Corporation, the Bank's subsidiary whose work touches most directly and 
intimately on the problem of financing the private industrial sector. 

IFC was established to work exclusively in the private sector, without recourse 
to Government guarantees and generally without other forms of guarantees or 
security either. Its birth grew out of the conviction that the requirement of 
Government guarantee was a major impediment to many useful and profitable pri
vate sector projects. IFC's close operatiQnal relationship with its World Bank 
parent derives from an obvious corollary of a proposition ~ stated earlier. 
Namely, if private development would be impeded by inadequate provision of infra
structure, so the provision of infrastructure without the maximum and best utili
zation of their facilities by the private sector would constitute economic waste. 
IFC 1s close operational gearing with the Bank is assured by it having the same 
President Board and substantially the same shareholders. IFC also has a Board 
of Advisors with whom we consult on policy problems. It consists of Dr. Abs 
(Deutsche Bank), Baron Guy de Rothschild (d~. Rot~sq~-~Freres), Dr. Mattioli 
(Banca Commerciale Italiana), Viscount Harcourt (Morgan Grenfell) and Andre 
Meyer ~Lazard Freres) ~ . 

In exa~n~ng the record of its past operations, it is seen that IFC has even 
more markedly than the World Bank carried out a large proportion of its total 
operations in Latin America. As of the end of September, IFC's gross commit
ments totaled $123 million of which slightly more than $75 million, or about 
61%, were in Latin America. The reason for this strong regional basis in favor 
of Latin America is worth a moment's analysis. It is not, I can assure you, 
that IFC takes its responsibilities less seriously or devotes less effort to 
other areas. It is, as I see it, that within the range of developing and capital 
importing countries in which IFC operates, ' conditions in Latin America -- in 
terms of human and material reso~rces, entrepreneurial' industrial and financial 
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skills and sophistication -- are more developed than in other developing areas. 
This is encouraging, though by no means grounds for complacency either on the 
part of IFC or of the private industrialists of Latin America. We want the 
private sector in Latin America to do much more, more quickly and to help it 
more than vle have so far. 

We at IFC have progressively been given more tools to do this. IFC, like other 
institutions set up to do a job which had never previously been done in quite 
the same way before, has had to evolve empirically. At first, its operations 
were somewhat restricted and certainly complicated by its inability under its 
Charter to provide equity financing. 

This impediment was removed in 1961 when the IFC Charter was amended to permit 
IFC to invest in equity as well as to enter such commitments as the underwriting 
of share offerings. We have found this a most useful tool. For one thing, 
quite often the real financing need of an enterprise is for more equity than 
the local capital market can provide within the necessary time. By enlarging 
the equity base with our own resources, we were able to provide a sound balance 
between equity and debt and thus help also qualify the enterprise for financing 
from other sources such as the World Bank, the Inter-American Development Bank 
or the Export-Import Bank, the German Kreditanstalt fur Wiederaufbau. 

- I~ 1-R-4. (.P ~ Another by-product of our equity right has beel~a~ it places us in a unique 
position to understand the problems of the company being financed. There is no 
more intimate financia~ relationship than when you share ~e consequences of 
profits and losses as a shareholder. Psychologically there is an advantage in 
being within the enterprise in this way as the identity of ~ interest is ~omplete. 
In using our equi~power we do not invade the prerogatives of private manage
ment. Indeed, we do not vote our stock and we would never accept an equity 
posi.tion of more than 20 or 25%. 

Our objective in taking stock is to sell it. Here we attach great importance 
to selling into local hands as we belive that Latin ~merican companies should 
to the greatest extent possible be ovmed by Latin Americans. We would also 
sell our equity to foreign investors who werewelcome to local shareholders. 
Sometimes such a transaction can be a means of inducing the inflow not only of 
venture capital but also of technical skills. 

In still another way the equity tool has been very important. That is to per
mit IFC to reticulate its financing dOlin to smaller undertakings than it could 
sensibly finance directly. The great bulk of IFC financing in Latin America 
has been direct in the sense that we invest ru1d lend directly to the larger 
industrial enterprises. The need for helping fill the gap of financing smaller 
enterprises is however both economically and socially important. Our solution 
to this problem has been for IFC to invest in the equity of local private 
financieras who, being on the spot and knm-ving local people and conditions 
better than we can ever hope to, are better equipped to appraise the risks of 

-
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smaller enterprises than we are. They are also obviously able better to 
follow day-to-day developments. 

In some cases we have engaged in joint operations with financieras in which 
we are shareholders, thereby enlarging the scope of their operation. A recent 
example of this is our joint handling with the Bogota and Medellin financieras, 
in both of which IFC is a shareholder, of a large, offering of stock of Forjas 
de Colombia, a $14 million project to erect a modern forge plant in Bucara
manga. In this case, we made a direct purchase of 10 million pesos of shares 
and simultaneously underwrote, equally with the Bogota and Medellin finan- Jl 
cieras., a public offering of a further)$15 million pesos of shares. The pro
ject also attracted equity from German as well as other local private investors 
and, I am very pleased to say, also from ADELA. 

But our use of the joint underwriting technique is by no means confined to 
financieras or other financial institutions in which we are directly interested 
as shareholders. In fact, our largest underwriting was undertaken quite re
cently with Credito Bursatil of Mexico. Here the total amount of equity re
quired was the equivalent of US$ 12.5 million, a formidable amount to raise 
even in the relatively developed and active private capital market of Mexico. 
The object of the financing was to provide, by way of a rights offering to 
existing shareholders, the equity portion of a financial plan, to effect a 
substantial expansion of the largest private steel producer in Mexico, Campania 
Fundidora de Fierros y Aceros de Monterrey. Credito Bursatil and IFC took 
equal positions and both found sub-participants, Credito ~satil in Mexico 
and IFC in the United States and in Switzerland. The underwriting was the 
largest~ its kin~in the history of Mexico and to everyone's satisfaction 
the issue was fully subscribed. 

I have spoken deliberately at disproportionate length on international finan
cing in equity form, because it is a less familiar technique, involving dif
ferent programs and possibilities than those of straight debt financing. IFC 
is, of course, also a source of debt financing and indeed the bulk of its 
financing has so far been in the form of debt. The~oportion of IFC finan
cing in equity form is, however, growing and~ tne end Q(jthe last fiscal 
year, accounted for about 30% of the total. There is every indication that 
this percentage will increase further. The pattern of the future seems to be 
that IFC will simultaneously provide straight unsecured debt and straight 
equity, often in association with local financial institutions and sometimes 
in association with other international or with foreign financial institutions. 

Our work in the equity field has brought us equally into what I think is one 
of the most important areas for further work in helping stimulate private 
industrial development, namely the growth of private domestic capital markets. 
It is important because the amounts of money needed for~apid growth are more 
than can be provided through family ownership and foreign sources. It is im
portant because the distribution of ownership throughout the citizens of a 
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country is a source of political and social opportunity and stability. Finally, 
it is important because of the obvious economic and political advantage of 
having the industries of a country ovrned to the largest extent possible by the 
citizens of that country. 

We of the World Bank family are attacking the problem on several fronts. IFC, 
as I have said, is taking equity to sell - generally when the projects financed 
earn profits and can support dividends - to local citizens. World Bank staff, 
IFC staff and outside experts hired by the two institutions are joining local 
experts in providing advice, where it is sought, to Governments and private 
groups, on the range of economic, technical, financial and legal problems in
volved in encouraging the growth ·or local capital markets. I am happy to say 
that such advice is being increasingly sought and implemented. 

The formulas of international financing of development are not static and to 
be effective, a financial institution must be responsive to - or better, anti
cipatory of - ·the fast-changing problems and opportunities of fast-growing 

- populations in a fast-changing age. In this context, I am confident that the 
job of encouraging local capital markets will attract the increasing attention 
of Governments, private, financial and industrial groups and their friends 
abroad. 

To be ready for the challenge of the future and to be able to help the private 
sector on the larger scale which resurgent growth and integration will demand, 
it was, as some of you know, proposed by unanimous vote of our Board of Gover
nors in Tokyo last September, to increase IFC's resources by making it possible 
for it to borrow from the World Bank and re-lend to private~industry up to four 
times IFC's paid-in capital and free reserves, or up to $400 million. At pre
sent IFC 1s paid-in capital is about $100 million and reserves against losses 
(which are not free reserves) are about $21 million. These additional resources 
will enable IFC to handle larger single transactions - of the sort which would 
be meaningful in terms of economic integration. To round out these comments, 
I should point to several IFC financed projects which have already directly 
contributed to economic integration. We have financed Papeles y Cartones in 
Chile, which is exporting pulp to Argentina and we have also financed Papelera 
Argentina, which is converting the pulp. We have also financed Tubas de Acero 
of Mexico, which has exported seamless steel tubes to Argentina; Coltejer of 
Colombia, which exports (§extil~ to neighboring countries, and others engaged 
in regional trade. 

In appraising projects, we are particularly concerned with problems of scale 
and comparative advantage to avoid sub-economic, redundant output and to en
courage efficient operations of regional value. 

Mr. Chairman, I think I have used up my allotted 20 minutes. In conclusion I 
want to say that I would have preferred if my Spanish or Portuguese had been 
equal to the task of addressing most of those present in their native language. 
I am confident, however, that the translators have improved the presentation 
from its original English. 

I~chisimas gracias 
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1. Lam i:J ad 

, experi~nce o£ the International Finance Corporation in Latin America and 

~.Ql~1 jga, \e:,eu some o£ our present expectations. It is now 10 years 

since the IFC was first organized as an affiliate of the World Bank to 

deal exclusively with private business and private investment in the less 
··-·-··. ·-·-- ·------ -- -····------· ----- ~ 

developed countries. During this period, we have found that Latin America 
--· .... --

has offered the best potential, the broadest range of opportunities for 

private capital or · any of the developing regions. There are many reasons 
L- .4. 

for this. In mostAcotintries, there is a strong private sector and a strong 

tradition of entrepreneurship. The larger countries in the region afford 

Jil•llll expanding markets for a broad range of .consumer and industrial goods. 

And despite problems presented by inflation and political instability, there 
~-·-...... _______ -

has been an appreciable rise in living standards in the ast two decades. 

Latin America does in fact account for nearly 60 per cent of our operations. 
•-::-::-.:---------
Or to put it another way, more than $86 million out o£ the total o£$155 

million of commitments made so far by IFO have been made in 13 of the coun-

tries of Latin America. 

2. IFC was formed not only to invest its own funds but also to 

stimulate private investment, and in our operations in the region we have 

worked closely with industrial investors from the developed countries. One 

of our earliest investments was in Willys do Brasil, a Brazilian company 
jointly 

owneqf.by Kaiser ·Industries and Brazilian investors. ·, I~ o,ther countries, 

we have invested alongside such companies as American Metal Climax, Olin ... . ---=--
Mathieson and Koppers, as well as with French, German, Swiss and other 
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industrial investors. On ·the financial aide, we have found a ~road range - -·----·-
of U.S. banks and their Edge Act affiliates interested in participating 

in our investments . in such countries as Colombia, Mexico, Brazil and Peru. 

3. As I have indicated, IFC can best be considered as the~rivate 

enterprise arm of the World Bank Group, consisting of the ~orld Bank and 

its two affiliates, the International Development Association and IFC. _--: .. ~ong 
; .... ·-· -··· ... . . ............ ----- ·-··--·-··----· ----· -· ..... ··- -·-··---- -- .. . - . 

p~~~~~ly __ ~e~ international institu~ions, IFC occupies a distinct, if not 

-~ique positi9n. For a start it provides risk capital in the form of ~guity 

as well as long-term loans. Its operations are conducted entirely without 

government guarantee. And although IFC has some 81 countries as its share-

, holders, :ili operates in ·much the same way as a p~~.!~~!.._i..~!~~!~nt banking 

institution. Apart from being a risk investor, IFC is also active as an 

underwriter of public share offering as well as private placements of bonds. 
------·------~ 

.... - ' 

believes will attract private investors so that it can ih turn sell its 

investments and thereby roll over its funds. 

4. In the past year, IF0 1s role within the World Bank Group has 
._,_:-·- .. . ..__, ···--·---

been an expanding one. It is now responsible for. handling the technical 

and financial appraisal of all investment proposals in the field of industry 
.. ,--... _ .. _________ -·---··-·--:.-------·-

I 

and mining b~ought to the Group for financing, regardless of whether the ... 

f~ancing is . being sought from the World Bank, the IDA or IFO itself. And 

since December 1965, IFC has been in a position to supplement its own share 
~----------------
capital of nearly $100 million by borrowing up to $400 million from the World 

Bank. __Th!§.....!..our..f.oJd eXJ;>ansion of IF0 1s resources holds out the possibility 

of increased opportunities for partnership. with private capital in the 

_develOping countries. 

I ~ t , 
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5. For those who -perhaps are not too familiar with IFC' ~ met~ods 
· --- O ,_ ... , ·-- .... ,-,.,~. 0 MO • .. ,_ ...,., , _ ____ ~ ·-~ · ·-··------~ --::: ·-·-

of operation, let me outline these to you briefl~. _Firstly, IFC makes 

direct investments, usually by acquiring equity in a comp·any and at the 
......,..._:_"T - - -- · 

same time providing long-term loan funds. Secondly, it makes standby and 
~-----

.unde~iting agreements. · Thirdly, it helps to furnish capital an~ technical 

..::as.s_is.tance to private development finance companies in the d_e~loping coun

tries. ; And fourthly, it sells parts of its investments to private investors 
~----·· • -:-. ---
so that it can encourage private capital to. flow into the developing coun

tries. IFC is ~uite flexible in the kinds of financing it will provide. 

It will finance · local currency expenditures ~s well as foreign exchange 

costs of projects. Its funds may be used for wo~king capital requirements 

as well as for purchasing fixed assets. And IFC financing is not tied, 
----· - - ·--· ... - - - ..---·-----·----- .. - .... , r ·· ...... ·-··· - ···----

whether to procurement in a specific country or ~o specific equipment. This 

degree of flexibility is, I think you will agree, unusual by the stan~ards 

of the major lead~g agencies. On the other hand, IFC w~ not provide 
•' 

direct financing of exports or imports, like some agencies. 

6. When it comes to defining ·the kinds of enterprise that IFC will 

finance, you will find an almost comparable degree of flexibility. Let me 

give you some examples from recent operations in Latin America. ~n Colombia, ? 

IFC made a loan last year, in company with the Cha_~~-- ~attan Bank, to a 

leading private warehousing company which is noW getting into the grain 

storage business. In Costa Rica, we made a second investment in an ex-

panding concrete products company, by agreeing to underwrite a new share 
. --

issue and an issue of dollar notes. Later in the -year, we made loan .and 

equity investments in a textile _ company in Ecuador and a ~razilian pro

ducer of ~ecial steels. In Venezuela, IFC was a member of a syndicate 
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set up to underwrite a share issue being made by one of the ~~~~al can 
.....r.; ,-.:::"- •'r.- .--. - .- -

manufacturers in the country, while last month we took part with other 
--"""""" -· --
shareholde~s ~ a capital increase being made by ~ Mexican company manu

facturing construction and industrial equipment. Although most of IFC 1 s 

investments so far have been in manufacturing industry, we are now looking 

at new kinds of enterprise. We expect to announce shortly an_ investment 

in a livestock fattening and meat slaughtering operation. And we are now 

considering financing hotels, privately owned utility companies and other 

enterprises~-

7. In Latin America, as in other developing regions, the shortage 
._,___,., .. ,_r-,.--~. - ··•• ._,, • 

of well-prepared investment proposals remains a major barrier to a higher 

rate of investment in industry. 
,..._, ---· ' .. .. ~ 

This is why IFC must be prepared to rework 
- -··----·-------- .. ·------·------------·-·~. ----

or reshape proposals brought to it. All too often a project that is sound 

in most respects fails to check out because some basic factor has not been 

considered. The t~~~~~-~!~-~~~~~~Y of the project may need to be 

established, or there may be no assurance of an adequate supply of suit-

able r..!_~ material_~-~ Promoters often tend to err on the side of ~~~ . 

in their assessment of the potential market for a company's product or 

products. Or management that has proven to be - ~ompetent in running a 

relatively small operat~~~ may find the strains of expansion or diversifi

cation too grea:t; for it. If we were to single out the fact.or which, in 

our experience, is the most important .in determining the success or failure 

of an enterprise, it would be management and the need for proper accounting 

controls •.. 
-------- ~4· 

-·------.... ---· .. "~----,..._..._..___,. .. \L .... ~·· 

6. As a financial institution, there are clear-cut limits to the 

kind of role IFC can play in a company in which it invests • . U~der its 
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charter-!_ .. _~FC is directed not t~ --~~e. ._p_a.-_r~ .. -~!!_man~gement. - -·~-:-~ . ·-

This is why it 

does not vote its stock and wny it does not seek board representation, 

except in the case of some developme~t _!_~~.9e compani~~where its role 
.. :------- .-~·-----

, is that of technical advisor. From this posture, it follows that ~FC 

prefers not to be the largest single shareholder in a company and that 

it does not hold more than 25 per cent of the equity of a company. In 

turn, this means that IFO exercises its influence through "moral suasion" 

rather than anything else. 

· 9. Let me now turn to some specific examples of IFC 1s operations. 
·~ · ,, - ·-.. ·-· ·-··-..,.-----~_.___ 

Before I do so, I must point out that no two investments made by IFC are _ _, __ _ 
ever .alike. Each situation, we find, has to be dealt with on its own 
,....,..--,.------- ' 
merits, and it is here that the flexibility of IFC can be most useful in 

meeting the specific needs of an enterprise. The three cases that I am 

going to mention to you come from three different countries -- Colombia, 
~ . . ... .,., ... _ ... ..................... - ...... ___ , ___ ,_, -·----.. --~-----

c~,ile and Mex!g9 -· each with a different economic backg~und, And the C'e>-;c, . 

kinds of problema they illustrate are equally varied. On~ of these oases, ~; :/ ~~ 
))~1( / ' ~ 

you will not be surprised to learn, was primarily a ~~~~~ent problem./~ I.'~C" 

~ J Another involved ~signing and taking part in a suitable financial plan ~ 

!~!--~---~~~sion program; and the third illustrates particularly the kind 

of role IFG can play in mobilizing both domestic and international capital. 

10.- The first cas~ I have in mind is that of one of the best 

known food products c~mpanies in Colombia, Industrias Alimenticiaa Noel, 

whose main product lines are biscuits, crackers and confectionery. NOEL, 

incidentally, makes a number of products under license, including breakfast 
o .___,_.,. •' ,~ , .,,. •• ..... ---- ...,.,v,.,,,., • .._ .., _____ ..__ - I 

cereal, under license from Ke1l~gg 1 ~and Lifesavers, under license from 

Beechnut. When WEL first approached IFG for financing in . 195~, it came 
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with a record of succeasful .growth, backed by e~~rienced management and 
t-.r---"'-··-~·-----·---~ - -- ----......... ~ ... - .. -..... _. --·-·····-·-· .. - · ··~--- - ... -

well-accepted product lines. Over 5,000 investors in Colombia held the cam-
.. --'"':------·---· --------· 

pany 1s shares, which were regarded as a blue-chip issue. What the NOEL man-
...,.., ~ .... --·:-----

agement wanted from IFC was help in financing a program to move the company's 
----·-···~ ...... __ _. .. _ ... __ --· -. ··~ 

existing plant, located in the heart of the busy industrial and commercial 
~· 

c,enter of Medellin, to a new site where more land was available and where the 

company could expand withou..t too many physical problems. In addition to a 

new plant, the company planned to install new equipment in order to increase 
. ~·----:....-_-.4' 

its production capacity and to improve the quality of its products. 

11. For. IFC, NOEL _ w~s a novel ~d in many ways intriguing pr~

osition. · M~st of IFO 1 s experience up to that time had been in financing basic 

industry. NOEL, by contrast, was an example of a consumer products company, 
~.;::::~-- . ......... ·- .. - .. ... . 

facing all the problems of competition, product acceptance, advertising, 

sales promotion and other factors. To get a realistic idea of the company1·s 

financial position, we arranged for an independent audit ~ be made. Then 
... l'" ...... •·-· ... ··-· .............. . .. --·--.. ·---

we sat down with the company and went over the details of ats program so as 

to arrive at a realistic idea of what the costs of the project would be. 

Finally, we agreed· to provide long-term financing on a basis intended to 

take account of NOEL's needs and its prospects. The form of IFC 1s invest

ment was a 10-year loan of $1 million, with a five-year grace period, and 
'- - ···-·- ·-- .. .. . . ·- - -··. 

the investment. package included the payment of additional interest, con-

tingent on th~ company's earnings, as well as a stock option • . 

12. It was several months later that NOEL first began to run into 

serious problems, problems that were magnified by the disruption caused by 
--.. - ---.. 

the move to _the new plant. One of the consequences of the move was a loss 

of quality control and a high wastage factor. Sales began to slip because 
- --------...___ ___ .. _ ...:» 

of a .decline in consumer acoep~ce of NOEL's products and also because of 
~--------------~ 
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stiff competition. Financial results fell off because of higher costs and 
---- ---- .. R • 

foreign exchange losses, compounded by the resurgence of inflation in 
-~-·-----·- ... ----
Colombia. Because of these problems, the IFC· financing covered only the 

move to the new plant, and the company found itself unable to finance the 

purchase of new machinery and equipment, which had been part of its original 

13. NOEL had consistently paid an annual dividend, but as a result 

of losses incurred in 1960 and 1961 it was forced to omit dividend payments 
,# ~ · ... ·-· •• -· - ··--- - -

and this in turn was reflected in a sharp declire in the price of the com-. .. .......... _ 
pany 1s shares ori the stock exchange. During 1961, new management was brought 

.....,......,...._.,..-- --:eJ-

in. The new general manager, interestingly enough, was a well-known local . 
'\. 

commercial banker, but without any direct experience of the baking industry. 

With the support of IFC, a number of changes were instituted by the new team. 

On the ~~~~~~al side, steps were taken to imp~ove product!~~~thods and 

quality control, to train staff and to replace obsolescen machinery. On . - .- ......... . -· ······--- -- ---.--.: ........... . 

the sales side, the s~!_~-~---·div}.st_~~~~ reorganized and a system of annual 

market studies . was intr·oduced. Price adjustments were made in several key 
. ' 

areas and a proper financial reporting system was instituted. Finally, IFC 
-.. 

agreed to.modify the terms of its investment in order to allow the company 

to strengthen its financial position. 
-:-----· ··-~-

14. Over the past five years, the new management team has done a 

notable job in swinging NOEL around from a loss position to one where it is 

once more a profitable operation. 
I . 

The company is again on a divide~~_ paying 
. \ 

basis, and this in turn has been reflected in the market evaluation of, its 

stock. There is a sequel to .the NOEL story. With ·the improvement in its 

~erations,~_wa~ able to consider a further · expanaion and modernization 
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program. It needed additional baker.y and confectionery equipment as well as 

new packaging machinery. Management anticipated that a large part of the 
.,.. ,_ 4 • • -

program could be covered out of cash generation from operations, but in view 
~----·· .. - .... -.-· --·-· ... ---

of the fact that the machinery and equipment would all have to be i.]!tp~rted, 
0 .._ . .. . 00 - Oo 0' •OoO'O • ... O•---··- ·· .. -·--·A-~0--- ""-··-----....... 

the company needed some a~su_:.~nce that it could o~~!n __ .!_~_:~~~~ --exchange. 

IFC discussed the problems with the company's management and agreed last year 

to make an additional investment of $1 million, in the form of a ~w" ;ee~ 

line of credit. : By providing financing in this form, IFC has ma<E it po~~i~ 

for WEL to Elace firm orders for machinery and equipment in the U.S. and 

Europe in the knowledge that the foreign exchange will be available when, 

as and if it is needed. In other words, we have c:.ontinued to serve as the 

company's investment banker, and we have opened up new possibilities for 

future financing by selling parts of both our · first and second investments 
. ...,.., ............... • .... ·-; ~ ; .. --~-."l------c-~-. -------. .... -..... ___ , _______ _ 

to financial institutions outside Colombia. 

15 • . The second case I want to mention is that of.~. a Chilean company 

in which IFC has invested, Compania Manufacturera de Papeles y Cartones. 
~----·------------

· Papeles y ea·rtones is one of the largest industrial enterprises in Chile and 
·-·--·-·-- --··-·-------=,:-----·------··· ········-----· 

a leading producer · o£, pulp and paper in La. tin America, employing over 3, 000 -----people. . ·-·--·-· -Its shares are actively traded in Chile and are owned by more than · 
~---------------

15,000 shareholders. The company is important in the context of the Chilean 
·-~ .. _____________ __..._ 

econo~s it ~~ne of the country's mos~ val~a~~~~~~~~~ resources, 

the fast-growing insignia pine, originally imported from the Monterey Peninsula 

of California in the 1920s. It is also important in the context of the Latin 
....----···. . ·--· .. ---·-------... -·--·---·· ····"·- -- ... ---· ~--.... .. __ -· .... _______ _ 

American Free Trade Association, of which· Chile is a member. Nearly one-third 
~- --· --.. --... ·~ - ---·---··· -· ____ ,. _____ ... . ............... __ ~ 

of the compa.ny1 s Output is expo~ed to Argentina ·and other countries in ·the 

region, making '' it an important foreign exchange eamer ·for the Chilean economy. 
"'il· . . 
~-, 



Interestingly enough, Papeles Y. Cartones happens to be the major supplier of 
~ ., .... ...... . 

·-~ 

pulp to an Argentinian papex;/ company in which IFC has also invested. 

16. The Papeles y Cartones story really goes back to the early 1950s, 

when the company obtained a loan of $20 million from the ~~~~~----~nk -~0 help 

finance a newsprint mill and a chemical pulp mill. After the project was com-
"" . · :·. ·- -· ·····--·--··-··--~------·--- .. -----·-----

plete4, the company drew up plans for a major expansion of its chemical pulp 
' .--:- .. - - ~. 

~---.. -.--·--····-···-- .. ----·· ... ~.._ ........ -. ·······-·· 

capacity in order to take advantage of the growing market both in Chile and 
... -----·-· .. ----...... ___________________ ,. _______ _____..,. 

other member countries of LAFTA and also in order to lower its unit costs and 
-..... :'"' ·- .... ..,.---:-·-----·--------

thus bring down its sales pr~~!s• Late in 1961, the company approached IFC 

and the Inter-American Development Bank to obtain financing for a program 
~~ .. ------,.·-------

estimated to cost slightly over $tO million. In particular, it looked to IFC 
--~--- ..... -...... 
' 

to work out a financial plan and, if possible, to bring in foreign investors. 

As a fairly conservati~ely financed en~e.:ryrise, there was not too much doubt 
- .... .--·· . "!"'--'· -- -::r ": -... . ··--·-··-

that Papeles y Cartones co~~-~ncur additional debt without impairing its debt 

servicing capacity. The company also expected to be abl to apply $7.8 ~11-

lion out of retained earnings, covering a large part -- though not all -- of 

the estimated local currency costs of the project. But because of depressed 
~ '# :,- ···---~ 

~L mar~t conditions and previous heav.r calls on its shareholders, it could not 
. ~..L;.;;__,_...._.__ -----.... ·---·-..---·,···· ...... ~--· .. ·-· ·--·----- --.... • . -· -=~:. 

look to raise additional equity and it was unable to borrow appropriate long~ 
-.... ~ ............ ----...... .... . .. . . ~ ·•· ..... , ----- . 

- --·-----.---·-··--·-· ·--····-·-·-----··--
term money to c'over the balance of the domestio costs to be financed. In "-·.: · .. --··---- ~r-------------···----· .. ·--·- -- __ ,_ 
addition, it had to obtain approximately $19 million to cover the foreign 

- ------------' 
exchange costs of the project • 
...._ ___ ··-~ 

17. For these reasons, Papeles y Cartones looked to IFC and the Inter-
~.,.,___ .. , .. 

American Development Bank to cover the remaining $22 million to be. financed. 

As the talks with the camp~ progressed in early 1962, the IDB agreed to make 

a loan of $16 million, while IFC agreed to arrange the additional $6 million 

required, either out of ita own resources or from other investors. · The maximum 
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exposure that IFC could afford in this case was ·$3 million, but we undertook 

to contact other sources tif financing. Our eventual partner in the trans-

action late in 1962 was the Export Credits Insurance ' Corporation of Canada, 
, ___ ------·--·------------··-- ··---. 

which agreed to underwrite short to medium-term financing to cover the sale ... 
of Canadian-made equipment, while IFO completed the junior financing by making 

its investment in the form of unsecured notes, receiving an option on shares 

as part of the investment package. 
-------------------------

18. The case of Papeles y Cartones shows, I think, how IFC can make 
--...-....;:,-

a COAS~~ qontribution to a project over and above the provision of cap-
. - -- ·· . .. --~ . ..____,_,, ---~.---.----· 

~tal. Apart from its role in devising the financial plan, IFC was able to 

~pntri~~te in other ways. B.y subordinating its own loan, it facilitated the 
.. . ~ .......--·------ -- - ~ ~ 

' ' company's borrowing from other sources. The IFC funds also filled a gap in 
-....,----~'-----

the plan for financing local currency expenditures. By doing so, IFO helped ~· -

to make it possible for a project of high economic priority to go forward 
,.-·· ... ~-·-· ·-·· ~··. ---· ---- ..... ___ .. _________ _ 

without delay. At the time of our original investment, · e~nomic conditions 
_.,. .... ___ .-___ 

- -·--·------------·--·----
in Chile made it difficUlt to attract foreign investors to ~participate with 

-. ------A·---··- --------
IFC. But since -that tim~, we have been able to sell parts of our investment 

¥_ 

to two institutions, one in the United States and the other in Europe. In 
C!±~: ·, ... 

one case, not surprisingly, it was the stock option feature which proved to 

be a major factor in interesting the institution concerned. As _for Papeles, 

its prospects continue to be excellent. It has completed its expansion pro

gram. and has since launched a .new joint venture with Crown Zellerbach, using 

pulp from the project IFC helped to finance for making specialty papers for 

data processing equipment. 

19. The third and ·last case I want to discuss .is that of Campania 

~didora de Fierro y .Aeero· de Monterrey, the largest privately owned steel 

\ f r 1 , 
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company and the second largest stee!~p_r_od_u_c_e~_r ________ ~ 

established company, founded in 1900~ which has developed into a vertically-,---
integrated operation. making a wide va~iety of steel products, . including struo-

"( . 
turals, rails, plate, strip' and sheet. Since 1954, the company has been carry-

...--==-; 
r - -

ing out an expansion program to raise its ingot capacity from 200,000 tons a 
----------~~--~--~-----~ .....,_/ 

year to an eventual 1 million t~J in order to keep pace with the growth of 
. ~.:....~' i » ... 

the Mexican econo~. 

20. Very often, IFC'a experience has been that in financing enter-

prises where advanced or complex technology is involved, it is desirable to 

have .an experienced foreign technica} .. J!.~~~~~!:'N.-:!-E.!~-~.ved, if possible through 

a joint venture arrangement with local investors,~ where both parties have a 

' long-term commitment to the success of the operation. The case of Fundidora 

is somewhat excep~!2n~l-§Jlnce one of the features of the company is the 
--...4~ .... . 

strength of its management, particularly on the technical s~de. In the 
~~~A~~~~.~-·o,.""lt:-.""-'•"-tr .. -.,-:•,._~_,-, .. .-..,:-...·~,.,,..r,,.n'fl, ... .,.,~,.,.-..,,.,.~ 

years that we have been associated with 'Fundidora, we ha~ been impressed by 

management's awareness of the dangers of technical isolation and of the need 

to keep abreast of new d~velopment in steel technology. We have also been 

interested to ~ee that members of technical management belong to the appro-

priate technical institutions in the u.s., attend their annual meetings and 
"'::":.; :.:.___.a...~ .. ----·...-......--""' ..... ~~~~~~~ .... -.., •. -.- ·-"''"""' 

make regular plant visits- to this· country. On top of this, Fundidora has 

-an arrangement· to obtain specialist knowledge as well as advice on alterna-

tive steel-making processes from a leading firm of U.S. consultants. 

21. The scale of Fundidora's operations and the needs of its 

expansion program, however, have presented new kinds of challenge to the 

management on the financial side. The total amoUnt of financing required 

by the company since 1954 has been substantial -- in the order of $15$_._. _ 
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mi'llion. The company has had to make heavy call_~ ... 2.ll.l.t~.Jih~~~~-de~~-~ order , 
/ ____ .,...,..-~..,.._,.....,._,_· &· .... -,...-- ------·---· 

to expand its equity base. The difficulties o~ meeting Fundidora's needs be-

came apparent .~ 1962, when the company was tryin~ ~o co~lete /the last stages 
~ ~, . 

o~ a $100 million program to raise its capacity fr_C?,n( 200, OQQr.-ingot tons to 
~ ' ~ --""~~1'"_....,.,.~ ,__...., ' .,.._~,-- .... ·- · . . 

500,000 tons a year. At that stage, the c~mpany still needed $5 million in ---· ----- --~"-----
equity capital. The compaQY 1 s bankers in Mexico felt that a sum of this 

magnitude could not be obtained from the existing shareholde-rs. They felt, 
..) 

too, that in view of the then prevailing conditions in the local capital 

market, it would not be prudent to try to raise additional equity through a 

rights offering withou~ having an underwriting syndicate prepared to take up . 

stock not subscribed by shareholders. It was also their judgment that outside 
' 

pa~ticipation .in the underwriting syndicate was ' not only desirable but essential. ________ .... __ ... _.._... .. .. _ .. ______ .... ~-~---,·-·--· , __ ........ -... -.... -............ __ ..... ,.._, __ ·-

22. It was at this stage that IFC was first approached to take part 
p• ... , 

in the financing. We decided to make a direct ·equity investment of $1 million 

and agreed to join forces with a Mexican institution, CrQiito Bursatil, in 

underwriting a rights offering to cover the remaining $4 million. In the event, 

· IFC underwrote 75 per cent of the offering and obtained the participation of 

three institutionS --two in the ~:r;;/~'J!!S.ntzer~/in its commit

ment. Despite the somewhat lackluster conditions then prevailing in the 

Mexican capital market, the issue proved a success and was disposed of over 

a _period of two months. 

23. Late in 1963, Fundidora found that demand for steel had grown 
______ .,..,.,..,.,,.,... ... t. ........ . 

more rapidly than expected, and the company accordingly decided to press 

ahead with a further expansion to raise its ingot capacity to 750,000 tons ____ ,.. ________ . 
.. 

a year. The cost of the program was an estimated $55 million, of which $28 ---
million was to come in the form of a loan from the Export-Import Bank o£ 

• • ~,_,..,... f ,.~ 

Washington. But in order to sustain this borrqwing, Fundidora had to think 
'--... -~--· 
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in terms of raising approximately $12.5 million in eq~_~Y· This was an un-
.... "Vf'w.-,.-."' ..... __ ... ,.."""":,.. .... .fii',..VI'_,r_ ... ____ .... _ 

precedented amount for a privately owned company in Mexico, and IFC and the 
___ .. ,,....-~~·~A ~ lf'j 

company's Mexican bankers agreed that it would be a prudent measure to handle 

.it through an underwriting. The underwriting, which took place in 1964, _was 

notable for several reasons. The amount involved -- $12.5 million -- was the 

largest sum ever to be raised by a private enterprise in Mexico through a 
--- -- --..._,___..,_ ___ . __ 0 ___ ~·---... --'-"""" ..... -· ....... :.-..-... ---.-"--...... _.._ ... -, ....... _ .... __ _,_,..,_,. OM~· -·· ·-- ., ... , -~· -·~ ·-

public share offering. As in 1962, IFC joined with Credito Bursatil to manage 
~ - .. ,, . .........____,. 

t 

the underwriting syndicate, but this time the confidence gained from the 

experience of the earlier underwriting helped to attract a group of leading 
...::::; ·--,:.;;.~~-----,.,,_ ... .,...-. ..... _.,."'""---·-·-··- - --~·-e .. :~.-- .. --------·-·y -·-··- -.. ---·-· 

Mexican banks. Accordingly, IFC was required to ~d.erwri te only 50 per cent . - . , _______ _ 
of th~ issue, with the same group· of u.s. and Swiss institutions as before 

participating in the IFC cemm;tment. Despite the large amount involved, the 

underwriters were required to take up less than one per cent of the issue, 
-.,.._.,.,rt"1 ....... ~,.......~..,..a ... .-~~ ... .,.,......_~..,...~ .. l"'l._~ • • ~...,.,._tllo.W~tw""•-" · ,.._oJ."f.:.J.,.,..*"">•""''"" '' ... -.. . .,.,..,.,, ..... ;.• '"' "" , ..... , ....... ~..-... ... . . .,..._ ,_..,, ,..,, ••H- -o.;.,. ........... ro• .... , ... , ,_ , ......... . .... _.. ... 

and these shares too were quickly sold to Mexican investors. 

24. IFO's . relationship with Fundidora has been continuing one. 

We have been able to act _as financial advisor in addition ~o helping to fi-

nance the company. We have been able to accomplish other objectives as well. 

Perhaps the most important of these has been to assist in developing the cap-
~~--........ ~-.. -.... -----~~ ~n".'O(lr--..-

ital market in Mexico. Mexican investors have traditionally been bond buyerss 
~-~~~...,..,..,.,~......._..~.¥"~·"!·-· ··· 

what the Fundidora underwritings have shown is that they can also be interested 

in investing in equities. The underwritings have played a part, too, in 

broadening the ownership o£ the company, which has trebled since 1962. 
< :::::::.> '"" . . -----~:-.,::..::.,...........,.--.~--........:..._~-~"' ... ,.,. .... ..,..,.. .. ,___. .. - -.--~··-.t_,... ,, ..• ··-~~· 

Finally, by bringing in institutions in the U.S. and Switzerland as partici-

pants in our underwriting conunitments, we hope to have laid the groundwork 

for establishing Fundidora' s cre.di~~Y.lm.s~t.or~u~~~R~~o, thereby 

facilitating the company's recourse to the market in connection with future 

financing. 

. { 
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25. The three case studies I have discussed with you provide a cross

section of IFC 1 s exp~.rienceinLatiii"'.America. The companies in question happen 
< . • • toi"I'::~~,..~~~,...JI• .... ~ . ... ~ .... _-;::., ... -~, ....... _~·~-., .. . ... , •• • • ; .......... ..... " .. ':"ll(o 

to be large, ~~~~~ful ~d--~-~ing_~~~te:ry_:::!._ses~t I would not want you to 
~~ . ----......__ __ .. _ .... 

conclude from this that all of the enterprises we have helped to finance are 

large, successful --ror grow~ng. On t~e other hand, I do not want to leave 
. ~ 

you with the impression that the problems in financing private enterprise in 

Latin America are so great as to outweigh the opportunities. In a region as 
~,_-.-------._. _ _,.,.,.. ____ ..,._4'r'·"""' ~ .... . """u ·...- J•"'_,.,..-,.,1_.._,..--n..-...Jo.;oo,-.--.•_.-... ,- •- ... -.-..-o::•-.. •1•'"'•,.<'""'" f"'"'-'•'"'"'''-'t •• ,......,....., .,_.,., ,....., ,. ,.. .. 

large as this, it is a~ways tempting -- but dangerous -- to, generalize. ~t 
.,til~--~~ 
one ,haa tQ be&P i:n · t~tinci..:ai IAbf• :i:e that hez:.e are countries at various stages 

of development, with widely differing eeonomic conditions, human skills and . 
-.. _ __ ,_ol!lo'~ -.... ••-• - ..... ~.---'~,.._-..__,'"l_•l>..u.o(''o._'\....,_- .. ,o!;"o ...-.. .. ~ .... ~-~ ......... Of' . .. ~ o .A •,.""''t:. ' w. 

natural resources. But there are also characteristics that are common to the _____ ...... 
, ( 

region as a Whole. One is the awareness of the·,need to diversif'.y: too many 
t------____~_..,_.:..._ ..... _~_,.._,..... .. ,,.,.._.~,... ... ,;.a· ... - ··-

Latin American countries ar~~ .. atill dependent on export earnings from a single 
( __ _, ·"" ' 

commodity or, at best, two or three commodities. Another characteristic is 

the priority attached to industrial development as a mean~of diversifying. 

A~~e~~~~~~~~l~~d 
"through import substitution has reached, or is now reaching, its viable limits • ..._ _ _,. _______ ~.-----....... --------....,...,........----------~-----~--

26 • . That· is why we . are now seeing greater attention paid to the need 

for broader markets, preferably through regional groupings such as the Central 

American Common Market and the Latin American Free Trade Association. This, . 

too, is why, we are seeing a new emphasis on developing exports of manufactured 
0# -.- .. ... , • ~- •r-6,..•--'"'·X...__ .. _ ... •• ~~~· ~.,..., ~,...,.s..- .r.--... ·--o-.·r.o•-.. • • ·.- ··-·- •·.• '.-.. 

goods within the region. This kind of thinking is beginning to be reflected 

in day-to-day decision making in business. It is certain to be increasingly re-

fleeted as the more mature economies in the region expand further into capit~

intensive industries that require large markets in order to enjoy economies 

of scale. What this suggests, in turn, is that there will be stronger in- · 

centives for the managers of industrial enterprises in Latin America · to pay · 
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greater attention to productivity and efficiency. The more traditional indus-
~""' --·--. __ , ..... ~ .. ~~-·- ·--... .-... -----....................... .,~~, .. ,., ...... ~.-.,, .......... ,, .... ,, ...... -... _.-;:-"(,._,....,.,. 

tries, in particular, are now beginning to find themselves under increasing 

pressure to mQdernize and expand in order to remain competitive. These changes . 
.._._....~ ... , _ _,. ..................... -- --....._.,... ___ ....... 
offer what I believe is a unique opportunity for private investors in the ....___, _______ ~--
industrialized countries to share in the industrial growth of Latin America, 

in partnership with local investors and local entrepreneurs. 

27. During the last few months, IFC has exper.ienced a significant 

rise · in the level of its operations in Latin America, and we are seeing a con-

tinued growth of interest in the region, as reflected in the now of invest-

ment proposals we are r~ceiving. As I mentioned to you at the beginning of 

these remarks, IFC is now in a position · to borrow substantial funds from the 
.. 

World Bank, so ~}?.at .,~-~ .. a.l:.l_. intents IFC can now ·be considered a.J.200 million 
. ,..,~'l*~~~-... , ·- ~.,.,-.,,..:~"(,1:.•1"~~~ .. ···--· • - •••• ~It···-· :.,.~'W41'~ .... -~~fa.'I'.-4~~';AAI•Jt.~h,..,~...:.:...~~~ 

operation. This puts IFC ·in a position to undertake larger investments as 
~--·-··· 

well as to step up the number of its investments. To date, IFC 1 s largest 

single commitment has been of the order of $6 million. A of now, IFC is in 
~ ... ~~~r•,..; •. ~< .. :<··•;-.._.._ .. ~J 

a position to consider ~nvesting up to $15-$20 million on its ~ account in 
'n"-Y)'~.Jt t A,.-::0~· -~"ff":~'"f})e; 

a single enterprise. The Bank funds which are available to IFC can be used 
~-__,.Jtt""_.....,......-__ ......-:-""•fo4~.---1"'-·•--"---"-·~ 1.,por..;:,"'"'•~··to.'VY ,A .... •\"-..n ...... _.,.,.~~~· ... ou•"·'.,_· •. .--·. I>·~• ,, ' "' .......... .-..... ~ 

in IFC's lending aperations without government ~arantee. This feature is, 
\ ... ;_,I~, ... o. ~-""; • ...,. o' ' .·{''. '••i• '- '· "f?</.;..~~;,.,..;,. .... At,.,,-1,., • ..,....- -.,_ ........ -....,. •-.-•· ' ·'·~•;,.«.$·.~-lft·:-o.•,,_..._, '· ...,..._..~r~• ~ ; •. ' -"1'.:-f"'Ot'".l: ·1<· 11:.::. \.:·, .. , . ,.,, '~ • 'II ,,._, '>ofl ' •)'• -""''~-•• 

I believe, of particular importance in Latin America. In many countries, - - --...... --.-........ --'~--'• 

governments are either constitutionally unable or unwilling to provide guar- -

antees for loans to private enterprises {as required, for instance, by the 

World Bank), and private businessmen are equally reluctant to seek guarantees. 

On the other hand, in cases where government guarantees are· 'available 1 new 

patterns of financing may be developed by the World Bank Group in the case of J 

large industrial projects. For example, it is possible to foresee situations 

where joint financing by IFO and the World Bank might be appropriate, with 

( 

: < 
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the World Bank extending loan capital and IFO providing eq,Y!tY• In these 
c::::;:=.- ~~ ~-•""' .. w.~.J,'!:,.• . •~ .O:..,to:•"''\ >- ··--···-··-..., ..,. ,....,..,, ~!') . ..,,,, .. .,.. ,.._..,., . .... .,. , ·~·10\..~;, ... ~.,t..l.:.·w·•,"::f• •""" ·?·•• · • 

ways, we hope to play our part in promoting the private investment that ia 
. r 

. . 
needed to enhance the,onomio growth ~f La tip Arne~~=-~. 

I 
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IV subject coonra tba aperieDoe ot tM IDteraatiaaal PinaDoe 

Corporatiara 1D t.tin ~rica ad to CNtl.ine to J'OU ~ or CNr pre8ellt 

apeotatiau. It ia n• 10 JMrl ainoe b IFC _. tirat. Ol'pllisecl u 

a attillate ot -u. World BIDk to ciMl ao11111~ with priftte buiDeaa 

and priftte :lDftat.nt ill -u. 1811 ct.wloped oountrt.a. IllriJII thia 

period, w baw tounc1 tbat IAtiD Marie& bu ottered tM ben potential, 

tM broaden rap ot opport\lld.t18a tor priY&te capital ot artT ot 1M 

dewlopinl Nlica8• ThiN AN .ay NIICD8 tor 1'Jd8. IJl 110ft Latill 

'-rioan OCNDtrt.a, tbiN iJ1 a nraq priYate •otor ADd a nraq tft• 

ditiaa ot atrepNDnnhip. 1'M lar .. r o01atrt.a ill \ba Nliaa attord 

ap&Qd1nl markete tor a broad raDp ot oaan~ar ucl Wri&1 poda. 

And dlepite probl- pnaesrt..d b7 1Dtl&t1• and pollt.1c&l~ iutab1lit71 

there hu been an appnc1018 riM ill liYinl 8taDclarda ill .tbl put two 

ct.oadee. La tiD -.noa doea 1D taot aoownt tor DMrl7 6o per oat ot 

our q>eratiau.. Or to put it aaother W71 .... tbi.D $86 w1111on CMt ot 

. tbl total ot $l.SS 1111 1 iaa at oa.i:t.-Dta _. ao tar b7 Ire baw been 

Mdlt in 1l ot tbll oouatrt.a ot Latin -.noa. 
IFC-. tor.d not. aal7 to :lDftn 1t8 oa f\Dia lNt al.8o to atia

ulate priY&te :lDftn.nt, ad ill ov aperat.iou ill tM NliOD w haw vorkllcl 

cloaeq with 1Ddutr1a1 :lDftaton tra the cllwlapecl oouatrt.a. 0. ot our 

earU.at :lDftat.DU -. ill Wlll7- clo Bruil, a BruilJ.aD o...,aDT OIIDICI 

jo1Dt17 bT IaUer IDdutrt.a &Del Bru111aD 1Dft8tora. Ill otblr oouatrt.a, 

w haw iuftatecl &l.oacaict. 11M1h o""*'t•• u -.r1aaa Mltal. l!l1MY, 01iD 

Mathieaon and Koppera, u wll u vi th FNDoh, a.~, Slriaa and other 
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induatz-1&1 inftatoJ~a. On tba tiDaaaial. aiCS., w haw toad a broad ranp 

ot u.s. banka aDd. tMir Idee .,, attUiatea interened 1n participatinl 

in our inftat.nta in auoh oountl'iea u Ool.tai&, Maxico, Bruil ud '-ru• 

u I haw 1Ddicated, IFC aan beat be oauidlnd aa tM priftte 

enterpri• ana ol the World lu.k Group, oanaiatiq ot tJ. World :kn- Uld 

ita two atfil.i&tea, tbl InterD&t1..:1. Dlftl.op..nt AaaooiatiGil aDd lFC. Amoag 

publicly owed intern& tioaal 1Dat1 tutiona, Ire oooupa• a diatiDo t, it not 

Wlique poaition. For a .tart it providlla l'iak oapi~ ill tbe to:ra ot equity 

as wall aa lODI•tena loau. Ite opwatiau are ocmdaoted aUreJ..y vitbout 

aoverDMDt parantee. .&Dd altJioup lFO hu •~ 81 oowatriea aa ita abaft

holder•, t. aperatea 1n av.ch t.ba .._ wq u a private 1Dftn.Dt baDk1n& 

inatitutioo. Apart. troa t.inl a riak in'Nator, I1C 1a &lao aotiw aa an 

underwriter ot public abare otterinl aa wll aa print. plaoeMnta ot bollda. · 

It is aotiw 1D dewlopinl inwat.nt propoeala and 1A ~ ~ Dn enter• 

prisea. In neaotiat.iDC ita ilmlatamta, IFC seeks terms that it 

believaa will attract printe i.Dftatora H \ba\ it ou 1la t.\lr'D •11 ita 

inveatmenta &Dd U.reb7 roll .,.r ita tuDda. 

In tba put JMr, IFO'• ro~ within tM World Blink Group hu 

been an u.pandinc ODI. It 1• DW re8pcaaibla tor balldl.iDI t.M teobDieal 

and ti.D&Do1al appraiaal ot &1.1 iDwatMDt. propoaale 1D tM field ot iDduatq 

and m1n1na brOUiht to the Group tor filt.anoiac, nprdleu ot VMther tJ» 

i'inanciDI ia beiDa •oucht trc. t.ba World Blul¥, tba IDl or Ire it.lt. ADd 

since Decuber 196.5, IFC baa been in a poe1Uoa to npple•Dt ita own ebare 

capital ot nearly ~00 •1 1 1 ioa D7 borrowiq up to t400 .s 1 1 too rrc:. t.ba World 

Bank. 'lhia tourtalc1 expaaaion of IFC'a reaovou hol~ ov.t tbe po.a1b111t.T 

of iDcrea•d opport\IDitiea tor pari.Derahip vith private oapital in tbe 

deftlapinc oountri••· 
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For tho• who perbapa are not. too taail.iar with IFC'a •thoda 

or operatian1 let • outline tMM to y-ou brie.tl7. FiratJ.7, I1C makea 

direct investments, usually b7 acquiring equity in a OCIIpaDy &Dd at tM 

aa. tiM providinc loDC•tera lOIUl tunda. S.ooadl7, 1 t •n• atandby and 

underwriting agre .. nta. Tb:lrd1.71 it Mlpa to turalah capital and technical 

aaaiatance to private ct.nlop•nt finance ca~~>ani8e in th8 ~wlopinl coun

tries. And fourtJll¥, it .. u. parte or it• i.Dwat..Dt• to printe illnatore 

so tha. t it can encourap private oap i tal to now into tbl ct.wlopinl coun

tries. IFC ia quite tlaxiblAt 1A th8 1d.nda ot tiDanoiDI it rill prOYide. 

It will finance local currac7 expenditure• aa well •• toreip excb&Dp 

coats or projects. Ita tunda M7 be used tor workina eapital. nquire.nta 

aa wll &I for purobaainl tiacl •••ta. And IFC tiD&noiq 11 ilot tied, 

vhetMr to proo~nt in a 8pecitic aoUDtz7 or to epeoitic equipMat. Thia 

degree ot fiexibllit7 ill, I tbink 70U will aaree, ,...ual b)" the atandarda 

o£ tb8 •jor leadiq apnciea. On the otber band, IFO vUl not proTide 

direct fimmcing ot export• or i.Jiporta, .liu aa. apuciea. 

wben it camea to ct.tiDing tbe ldada ot eaterpri• that IFC rill 

finance, 70U rill lind an alJaoat o~arable aaree ot naxibll1t7. X.t -

give you some e~lea trCII r.oat operations iD L&ti.D AMrica. In Col'*bia, 

IFC ud8 a loaD lut ;rear, ill o-.,~ with tM CUM HaahattaD Baak, to a 

leading private varehou.aiq o~ which 1.8 DOV pttinc iDto tl» sraiD 

storage buaineaa. In Coat& Rica, w act. a Moaad ilrnat.at ill an a

paneling concrete prod\ICt. o~, b7 aareeillc to aal'llrita a nev Uare 

iaaue and an iaeue ot dollar n~•· Later in t.M JMrt n .ct. loan and 

equity inveat.nta in a textile COIIp&ll7 in Eouador aDd a Bl'ulliaD pro-

ducer or special ateela. In Vaneauala, IFC wu a --.r ot a 81Jldioate 
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set \IP to unct.rvrite a ahare 1•- beinl _. bT OM ot tM pri.Doipal can 

Mll\ltaoturere in tbe countey, vh1l.e laat Mllth w took part vi th other 

shareholder• 1D a capital 1Don4• beiq _. bT a Maioan OOIIpU11' MDu

tacturing canetruction and indutri&l equip•nt. Altboqh aot~t of IFC'a 

inwstMnta ao tar haw been ill Jl&llUfacturiq iDdv.atry, w are nov lookinl 

at new ldnda of aterpriH. W. expect to armounoe ahonl7 an illftat..Dt 

in a liwatock tatteniDc and ..at alaughterine operatiaa. ADd w an DCIII 

conaiderine ti.Daoiq hotela, priftte]Jr .,.d util1t7 eCIIp&Diea and other 

_ enterprine. 

In Latin AJ.rica, u ill ot.Mr dlwlopiJII repau, tbl ahortap 

of well-prepared iDftat..Dt propoeala reaiDa a Mjor barrier t.o a bi~Mr 

rate ot inwat.nt 1D indu.ltry. 'l'hie ie vbl' IFC JIU8t be prwpand to rework 

or reshape propoul.a brouaht to it. All too otten a projeot tbat ia aoubd 

in moat reepeota taUa to oblck out beoaUM aa. buic taot.or bu not been 
t 

considered. 1'he teohrdcal teuibUi ty ot tbe project ~ DHd to be 

established, or th8re uy be no auurance ot aa adequate 8Uppl7 of nit• 

able raw •teriale. Promoters otteD tend to err aa ta. a1CS. o1 opt1m• 

in their ••••-nt ot the potential .arkltt tor a OC11p&n7 18 product or 

product~. Or --.p•nt that bu prcmm to be oe~~~petut ill I"JDD1DI a 

relatiftly -.1.1 operation -.y find t1w et.railla et upaulaa or diwraiti

cation too grea:t tor it. It w wre to •1Dil• wt tbl taotor which, iD 

our experience, 1a tM aoat illportant in detendn1q tbl wooeaa or failure 

or an enterprise, 1 t woUld be anaae-nt and \h8 _.d tor proper aoooUDtiDI 

controla. 

Aa a tinanoial inatitutian, there are cl.ear-o11t liaita to tb8 

kind o! role IFC can pl.q ill a COJII>&ny in which 1 t inwat•. ~r i w 
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c~r, IFC 1a directed Dot to taD pan 1D .....-at. '1'b1a is vb7 it 

doea DOt wte ita atook UlCl ~it doea DOt -k board NpN8elltatiGD, 

aoept in tbl cue ot .,.. dlawlop..at tiD&Dae o.,..,_,tee wt.re ita rol8 

ia that ot teohn1aal actn.aor. rrc. W.. poature, it fallon that IJ'C 

preten Dot to be tM l.arpat •iD&le abanbolar 1D a a~ aad that 

it doea not hold 110ft tbaD 2S per •nt ot tM equi't7 ot a o~. lD 

turD, thia .ana tbat IFC exero1•• it. 1Dn'*l08 tJiroulh ''llor&l nuiaa" 

rabr than aD7th1nl elM. 

Let • DOll turn to ... 8pe01t1o aanplu ot IFC'• cpeNtiau. 

--- Beton I do ao, I IIUt poillt fNt tbat no two inw8tanta -.de b7 Ire are 

ewr al1D. Bach n tuauon, w tiAd, bu to be cllalt 1d. tl;l on . 1 ta OIID · 

•r1u, and it ~ bare that tlaibUity at IFC ean be .. t u.tul ill 

.. tiDe the 8pe01t1o DMd8 ot an eaterprt.. 'l'IMt tbrM a .. a that I u 

loiDI to ..ntiCD to 70U Oc.l boll tbrM ditt•NJrt CCNiltri I - COla.b1&1 

Ch1l8 and Mlzioo --each with a dittereat eoonc.io bao~. ADd tM 

Jd.Dda ot p~ 'h7 illutrate ~ ~ ftl'ied. One ot tbl• ca••, 

70U will DOt be nrprt.ecl to lam, •• priaztU7 a p-owth problM, o-

p~d bT a Mt.erioratial eo..to Jd.lieu. Allot.Mr iDYolftCl du1pinc 

and tak1nc pan 1D a nitabl.e fiDucial plAD tor ua upu•ioa PJ'OINIIJ uc1 

the third 1llutfttea panicnil.ar]¥ \!Mt kind ot rca1.e IFC O&D plq 1n 

110bilia1q both ct..latio &Del izrterD&tiaaal capital. 

'lhl tirat - I baw 1D II1Dd 18 that ot oaa ot tbl ben 1a1o1m 

tood produota CC~L~>M'•• ill OGl.~, Iadutriu A.11wnt1o1u Noel, ·~• 

Min procluot U.a are b180111ta, oru•n &Del oCIDteot~ey. li>IL, ill-
-

cidental.l7, .ae a IMDber ot prod\lcta unct.r lioenae, 1Dol\ldial breaktut 

ceN&l, W¥18r lioeue he. lelloa'•• and Lite•wra, ,_.r llaeue boll 

Blaolmut. Wba ti>EL tirat approaoMd IFC tor tiD&DaiDI iD 19S8, it oaw 
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with a record ot nooeutul p-G~Rh, baolalcl b7 ape~ ••..-at ad 

vall-aooeptecl proctuct liMa. ONr S,ooo 1nwnon 1a Col.CIIIbia bald tM ca.

pan;r'a abarea, which WN Nprclld U a bllal-ohip ua•• Wbat tM II)II, MD• 

age•at wanted tra. Ire ... t.lp 1D tiuDoilll a propu t.o 110ft ~ c~' • 

exiatiq plallt, looated ill tbl Man ot U. bu7 illdut.rial. ucl o~roial. 

center ot .-l.l.1D, to a Dl1l •1te liMN liON 1aDd .. a'ftl1l•bl• ud vt.re tbe 

cc.pAD.T could u:palld wit.hol$ \oo MIV' p~1oal. problaa. In additiaa to a 

new plant, tM 0...,.117 plADDid t.o iut&1l DIW equ1P""t 1ft order \0 inoru• 

ita production capaoit7 ad to 111»row tM qulit7 ot ita produau. 

For Ire, JI)BL aa a DOftl aDd ill._,._,. illt.ripiq prop

oeition. Moat ot IFC' • aperiuoe 11p to tbat. tiM bacl bHa 1Jl tinanoiDc buio 

induatJ7. II>BL, b7 oGD\rU\1 _.an uupl.e ot a o...-r produata o~, 

racing all tM probl- ot CCIII*\itioa, produt aooeptuaoe, adwrtiaiq, 

aalea pra.otica aacl ot.bu tao\on. To .. t a realil\io idM ot tM o~'• 

tinaDcial. ~it.ic, w aJTUpd tor u 1.Dclepudelrt audit to be •ct.· Tba 

w sat dCMl with t.h8 O~Ul7 ud -t Oftr tba detail• ot ita p"IJ'UI •o u 

to arrift at a N&l18tie idM ot vbat tbl o•tll ot tM pro~ot voul.d be. 

F1 oal l y, w acned to pronct. loac-tena tinanoiDI on a baaia illteDct.d to 

taklt aooount ot II>BL' • Meda and 1 ta pro8peota. tt. tona ot Ire 1 • inwat• 

.nt vu a 10.7Kr lout ot $.1 llill.icm, with a tiw-,.ar cnoe period, aud 

the iDwaU.Dt paokap iftoluad tM p~nt ot additieul illtereat, caa

ti.Dpnt on the o~&DT'• eand.qa, u vall u a atook apti•· 

It was Mftral IICIQtha later that li)EL tira\ bepn to r\111 into 

aerioua probl.8z., probl.- that WN •pitiad b7 \M cUJinptiaa eaued b7 

U. lllOft to the new pl.&Dt. ODI ot tbl ocmaequnoea ot \be -.. vu a lou 

ot qualit7 control and a hilh ••tap factor. Sale1 be1an to slip beoav.n 

ot a ct.oline 1D couu.r aoo~tuaoe ot lllEL'• produau and alao beoaue ot 

·~· 
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atilt oe~~~pet.itiGD. F1Daaa1&l. renlu tell ott beoa .. ot Jd.lbar oona ad 

toreip uchanp lo•••• oa~~p01111ded b7 tM NavaeDM of iatlaU• ill 

Colombia. Blcaue ot tbl• probl.IHT, the llC tiDanciq OcmtNd .al,J' tM 

mow to tJw DP plant, Uld t.be aCIIIpUQ" found iuelt UDabl.e t.o tiJlance t.M 

purobaH of - MOhinaJ7 and equi.pant, whioh bad bMD part. of ita OriciDal 

plan. 

li>EL bad oauiat.at)l' paid, aa &DJNAl. diridlllll, bat u a renlt 

ot lo••• i.DourNCI 1D 1960 ADd 1961 it .. toned to cat clindad ~ta 

and thiJ iD tum •• retlact.cl 1D a abarp dHliDI 1n tbe price ot the cc.

pany'• 8barea Gil thB •took UOMJIII· ~11111961, DIV ....-at. •• bJ'OUiht 

in. The MV pDeral UMI'Ir, 1at.ereatirlll7 eaouch, aa a wll.-ao.n local 

c~rcial buiDr, but without uq- cl:lNct- uperienoe ot tM Nlr1nc 1adut.z7. 

With the npport ot Ire, a INIIber ot chanpa wn iuUtuted b7 tM..., Mall. 

Ou the teolmioal aide, .tepa WN taba to ~row prodllet • •tbocle and 
~ 

qualit7 caatrol, to U.in atatt and to Nplaoe obaoleao•t •ohiMey. Oa 

the sales aide, tbe sal.ea diriaion •• reorplliaecl and a ~ ot UlllUl. 

•rket atudi.H vaa 1Dtrodu.oecl. . Pr1oe adj~ wn •da 1D •wral b7 

areas and a proper ti.D&Dcial report.1D1 871tell wu 1Datit.uted. F1aall71 Ire 

agreed to .oc1U7 t.ha tel'JU ot ita 1D.,.at.n\ ill order to &1.1• tba c~U7 

to •treJaatMD ita fiDanoial pN1t.1•• 

Owr the pa•t tiw ,.an, \be uv ......-t tea hu cScae a 

notable job ill ~ JI)Bf.. arouad t~ a lo.a pMiU•· to .. 11b1N it 1• 

once ~ a profitable eperatioa. the OCIIIpUQ" 1a ap1D oa a dirtclud p&71Jtl 

baaia, and thia in tlU'D ba• bMD reneotecl in tM ..n.t nal.ut101l ot ita 

stock. 'l'Mre 1a a sequel to tM li)EL atorr. With tba ~rotumlt 1D ita 

operations, }I)EL •• able to omaict.r a turt.Mr u:panaiOD &Dd IIOdamizatica 
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progru. It __.d additional _.17 UlCl ocateo\klaiJ7 eqv~ u wll u 

new paoka11DI aeh:tneey. ~t at.ioipated \hat a l&rp pan ot t.M 

progru could be conred out ot ouh pa.ratic trfa operatioaa, lNt in Y1n 

or tm tact that tbe JU.ChiMIT &Del equi~t vould &l.l baw to be iii'Orted, 

the c0111p81l7 DMded ea. aeauranoe that it could obtaia toreip aabaap. 

IFC diacuaMd tba probl- with tba OCIIIp&D71
• MD&p"M and agreed lut JNr 

to •• an additional illwat.Mirt ot $lldl.Uon, ill tM tona ot a we ,._. 

line of credit. Br prorldinl tiaaDoiDI 1D this tona, IFC baa •& it poeeible 

tor li>EL to pl.&oe tin orden tor .aoh:l..ner7 ad e<l"~ ill 'tiM U.S. and 

-Europe 1n t.M knoll~ that tbl toreip aobaap vil.l. be aY&ilable when, 

as and it it ie DMdl·d. In ot.a.r worcla, w haw oontiiNad to Mrft aa thlt 

c~&ny'1 a i.rrvw•t.nt banker, and. w haw opeMd up nn po.aibUitiaa tor 

future tinancinc by- •llJ.Dc parta Of both OUJ' firat and HOODd i.Dftat.rlta 

to financial inati tutiana CNtaide Colcmbia. 

'I'M MOGDd C&M 1 VUlt to •otiOil ia that ot a Chilean Oelq)8D7 

in which II'C baa iDftated, ~ Manutaoturera de Papelee. 7 Cartanee. 

Papelea 7 C'Artanaa 11 ane of t.M larpat 1.Dctutrial eaterpri•• in CJlile and 

a leading prod\IHr ot pulp and paper in lAtin ~rica, upl071D1 owr J,ooo 

people. Ita abana are actiw~ traded 1D Chile and are OWMd b7 ..-. thaD 

1$,000 ah&Nhol~ra. TM o~a;r 1a illportallt ill tM oantut ot t.bl <lllleu 

economy• it utiliaea one ot t.bll OOlllltey' a 110at ftluabla natvral reaouroea, 

the faat-p-Oifi.Dc ineipis piD.e, ori~na117 illported tra. thl Montere7 r.Dillnla 

of Galitornia 1D the 1920s. It ia also i:llpcrtant ill tm oootext ot tM Latin 

American Free Trade .AaaociatiOil, ot which Ch1l.e ia a --.r. Nearl7 aae-third 

ot the ccmp&IJ1'1 a output 1• exported to ArpntiDa and o-u-r couzatriea in 't.M 

region, Mld.ng it an ~ortant toreip ucbaop earner tor tM Chilean eoona.y. 
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to an Argentinian paper company, Celulosa Argentina, in which IFC has also invested. 

16. The Papelee 7 CartaMe •toq reall7 pe• baok to tM early 19SOa, 

when the COIIIp&ny obtaiDed a loan ot $20 JdlliOD troa tM World Bank to ~lp 

finance a Dewsprint mill and a obaical pulp Jdll.. Uter the projeot va• ca.

pleted, the cCIIIpQT d.rev up plana tor a •jor upan•ion ot 1 ta oh8aical pulp 

capacit7 in order to take advantap ot the p-oring II&J'Dt both 1la Chile and 

other ••ber countries ot LAnA and &lao in ordar to lo.r ita UDit o08ta and 

thu• bring down it• MJ.•• prioea. Late ill 1961, tha o~&DT approacbld IPC 

and tl» Inter-.&.rie&D DawlopMDt Bank to ob'\a!Jl tiD&DciDc tor a procru 

eatillated to co•t •lightly onr $)0 million. In particular, it looad to Ire 

to work out a tinaDoial pl.aD and, 1t poaaible, to briq iD toreicn inwatora. 

As a tairl7 conHnatiw17 tiDaDced ate~pri•, tblre •• Dot too JlliCh doubt 

that Papelea 7 cartone• coUld 1Dov additiaaal •bt wit.bnt illpa1r1laa ita debt 
~ 

•rriciq capao1t)". Tbe o..,Q.7 alao apeotecl to be aba to app]¥ $7.8 .u-
lioo out ot retaiDed earniq•, oover1J1i a larp part -- thOQih DO\ all - ot 

the a•t:tmated looal currency o·o.ta ot tbl pro.1eot. Bu.t beoaue ot ct.pnaHd stock 

market conditione and previoua buV7 call• 011 ita ahareholCS.ra, it oould not 

look to raise additional equit;y and it vaa uaablAt to borrow appropriate loq• 

term •oney to covar tba balano• ot the da.e•tic ooat. to be tiDanoed. In 

addition, it had to obtaiD approxi.Mtely $19 aill1011 to aowr tM toreip 

exchange costa ot the project. 
I 

17. For t-Maa reason•, Papelee 7 Cartone• looacl to li'C and tbe Iuter-

AD.rican DaYelop•nt Bank to cover the re•iniJic $22 llilliaa to be tiDaDced. 

As the t&l.ka with the o...,_117 :prosreaaed 1r1 earl.T 1962, u. IDB acr-d to .u. 

a loan ot $16 million, while IFC agreed to arranp t.M additional $6 llil.licm 

required 1 either out o! ita 01111 reeouroe• or trc. ot.Mr illwatora. '!'be .axilnul 
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exposure that IFC could afford in this case waa $3 million, but we un~rt.ook 

to con tact other sources of tinancing. Our eftntual partn.r in tM trana

action late in 1962 wae the Export ~di ts Inaurance Corporation ot Canada, 

which agreed to underwrite short to medium-term finaDcinl to covar the aale 

of Canadian-made equipment, while IFC cOJII)leted U. junior tinanciDI by making 

1 ts inftet.nt in the tonn of unsecured notes, recei Yinl an option on ahara a 

as part or the inftstlent packap. 

The case at Papelea y Carton.a shove, I think, how lFC 

can make a contributico to a project owr and abow tM proviaion or cap

ital. Apart tram ita role in deTiaing tM fi.D&Daial. plan, IFC vaa able to 

contribute in other ways. By subordinating ita own loan, it facilitated t.M 

coqHley1 s borrowing trora other sources. The IP'C t\mcla also filled a aap in 

the plan for financing local currency axpenditurea. B7 doin1 ao, IFC n.lped 

to make it poaaible tor a project ot high econcaic prior~ to go forward 

without delay. At the time or our original inv.ata.nt, e6onaaic oonditiona 

in Chile made it difficult to attract foreiiJl inveatora to partioip&te with 

IFC. But sinoe that tU., we have been able to Mll parta o! our inftat.Mnt 

to two insti tutiona, one in t1» Un1 ted Jta tea and tb8 other in Europe. In 

one case, not aurpriai.nslY, it waa the atook option feature whioh prowd to 

be a major faa tor ill intereatiq the inati tution concerned. Aa tor Papelea, 

its prospects continue to be excellent. It baa c011plaied ita axpanaion pro

gram and baa siDe• launoMd a nav joint ftnture with Crown Zelarbaoh, uai.Di 

pulp from tM project Ilt~c helped to finance for Mkinl ~~peoialty ~n for 

data processing equipMnt. 

The third and laat case I want to diacuaa is that ot CGIIpania 

Fundidora de Fierro y Acero de Monterrey, tl» lara••t privately owaed eteel 
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ccq>&Q7 and ~ Mcond larpat ateel producer in Maico. Here I .. ·~ troll 

the strict detinition ot Soutb. ~rica, but I a doiDI thia adriMcll.7 ill tM belief 

that what w baw accQII)liU.d in Maico, in ten. ot equit7 uaciii'WJ'itilll and 

encouraa--nt to t1w priY&tA capital ar•t, w aball &lao be able to do 1n SCNth 

&.rica. FuDclicSora ia a wll-eatabliab.cl o«<lp"D71 tCNllMd 1n 1900, vhioh baa 

cJ.wloped into a wrtical.ly-intept&ted operatiaa Mk1 Dl a viet. ftriety ot atHl 

producta, includ.ing atruoturala, r&il.a, plate, atrip aud abMt. Since 19$4, tM 

cC~~p&DY baa been o&rr71nl out an upaaaiaa prosru to rU. ita iDIOt oapaciq 

trca 200 ,ooo tcna a 1Ur to an eftlltual 1 aUlica tcaa, 1n ordlr to kMp pace 

vith ~ growth ot tba Huioaa eoCIIOIIV'· 

Veey otten, IFC'a eXperience baa. bMD tbat in tiD&Dcing enterpriaee 

where advallced or CG~~>la teobnol017 ia involwd, it ia deairabl8 to haft an 

experienced toreiiD -technical part.Der involwd, it pa.aible thro\llh a joint ftn

ture arranae-nt v~ijh local illftatora, vb8re both partaa ban a lCftl-tAI'II caat

Jiitmnt to tt. succeaa ot ~ operatiaa. n. ca• ot Fundidora ia aaa.wbat ex

ceptional aince one ot tM teaturee or tM oCIIIp&Dy ia tJ. atrencth ~ ita anap-
t 

•nt, partioul.arl7 on the teohDioal aidla. In the ~a that w haft been ueo

ciated vith Fundidora, ve haw been u.>re•MCI b7 ~nt'a avarenaea or tM 

danpra ot technical ieolatian and ot tbl DMd to kHp abreaat ot 11ft ct.ftlop

mant in steel techDOlOC7• We haft &lao been intereated to aH that •IIbera ot 

technical ~~&DApJ~ent belong to tM appropriate tecbDical ineti tuticna in the 

u.s., attend tbeir annual ••tiqa and •a replar plant vieita to th18 coun

try. On top or this, ~didora hu an &rr&DpMDt to obtain apeoial.iet know

ledp u well as advice on altematiw eteel-Mk1q prooeaHs tr• a leadiJll 

firm of U.s. ocneul. taDta. 

'l'bl scale of Fundidora'a operatiana aad th8 Deeda ot ita apanaion 

program, however, haw preMnted nn kiDda ot ch&laDP to the .....-nt 

an the financial siCS.. h total uount ~ tinanciDc required by the 

c~ aincae 19$4 baa been aubatantial in U. order ot $1SS 
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Jdllicm. The coq>anT baa bad to _. hllavy e&l.l.e em ita ah&Nholdera ill orct.r 

to e>..Jiand its equit7 bue. 'lba ditticultiea ot DMtiDI Fundidora'a DHda be

e&ml apparent in 1962, when the c~any vae tr)"iDc to cauplete tbe lut etqea 

ot a $100 Jlillicm prop-am to raiM ita capacit7 fraa 200,000 irlcOt tcaa to 

Soo,ooo tone a 1W&r. At that atap, tbl ccq>&a7 at1l1 a.ect.d $S mUliaa in 

equity capital. n. cODp&ny1a banDrs in Mlxico telt tbat a INII ot this 

-ani tude could not be obtained troJII tbl exiatinl aharebol~l'll. 'I'M7 tel t, 

too, that in view ot ta then prevailinl conditiana in the local capital 

arlcet, it would not be pr-.lde~t to try to raise additiGsal equity throulh a 

rilhta ottering without baTing an underwriti.DI syndicate prepared to ~ up 

stock not aubloribecl by llb&rehold8re. It ,.. &lao tn.ir jud.-nt that out.iCS. 

participation in tbl uncarwriting 81J1dicate vu not onl7 deairabl8 but ••eential. 

It aa at this atap that IFC wu tir.t approaobld to taa part 1n 

the tinancinc. \'le decided to _. a direot equity inwat.ftt ot $1 Jd.llian and 

agreed to join toroea vit.h a Mlxioan institution, Credito airaatil, in under

writing a rilhta ottering to cover the ~ $4 million • . In the event, IFC 

\Ulderwrote 7$ per oent ot tba ot.teriq ancl obtaiMd the participation ot tbrM 

inatitutiona -- two iD tM u.s., JtuhD Loeb & co. &Del Hor1an Guannt7 IntAir• 

naticmal FiDanoe Corporation &Del ca. in Slrit.aerland, HandelatiDana ot Zurioh -

in ita oCIIIIi tMnt. Iltapi te tha aa.tmat laokluter oODCli tica. tba pre1'&1l.inl 

in the Mexican capital arkat, th8 1a8\ll prowd a IUOoeaa and .. diapoaed ot 

ovar a period of two 110ntha. 

Late in 196l, F\mdidora found that -... tor ateel bad ptCMD 

more rapidly than upeoted, and t~ CCIII>ADT aocord1Dc17 CS.Cidld to preaa 

ahnd with a turt"Mr apanaicm to Ni• ita 1Dpt oapacity to 750,000 tans 

a 7Mr. h coat or ~ ,l'OINII •• an eatiated $SS ld.lliaa, ot whioh $28 

Jlil.licm wu to cc-. in ~ tors ot a loan .rrc. tbl ~ort-IIIport BIDk or 
. 

Waahinlton. ~t iD ard8r to auataiD tb1ll borrcNiJII, Furlcliclora bad to tld.Dk 
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in terms of raising a.ppraximataJ.r -$12.5 million in e~ui ty. Thia was an un

precedented arttOW1t tor a privately cwned c<>Jrt>any in Mexico1 and IFC and tbl 

company's Hexican bankers a1reed that it would be a prudent 111easure to handle 

it through an unden.rriting. The undervritins, which took place in 1?64, wu 

notable for several rea sana. 'l.'he wnoWlt. invol'nd -- $12.$ rrJ.llion -- lms the 

largest sum ever to be raised by a private enterprise in Mexico through a 

public ahare offering. Aa in 1962, IFC joiued with Credito BureatU t.o manap 

the underwriting syndicate 1 but thia time the c ontidence gained tram the 

e:h.-perience or the earlier un~rvriti.ng helped to attract 8. group or leading 

Mc={ica.n banks. According).¥, IP'C was required to underwrite only SO per cent 

of the issue, with the same group ot U.S. and Swisa institutions as bef'ore 

pa:rticipat~ in the IFC cortJni.tloent. Despite the large amoWlt involved, the 

underw-riters were recluired to take up less than one per cent ot the issue, 

and tr..eae shares too were c-1uickly sold to 11ex1can 1nwstori. 

IFC's relationullip with Fundidora has been a ~ continuin; one. 

~;e have been able to act aa financial advisor in addition to helping to fi

nance the ca~pany. \:e have been ab~e to accomplish other objectives aa well. 

Pe1·haps the most important of these has been to aasist in dewloping the cap• 

ital market in Y.exico. He.xican inwstors have traditionallT been bond buyera a 

what the Fundidora underwriting& have shown is t~t they can also be interested 

in investing in equities. 'nle underwritings haft played a part, too, in 

broadening the ownership ot the CCJDi>anJ" 1 which baa trebled aince 1962. 

Finally, by bringing in institutiana in t!~ U.3. and Switzerland as partici• 

pan·t;s in our underwrit:L-,g commitluents, -we hope to have laid the croundwork 

for establishing Fundidora' s credit ·with investors outside Mexico, tbJreby

facilitating the COJll'&n¥' s recourse to t.he market in connection with future 

financin!• 
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t~ three cue atudiea I bav. diaoua•d lfi th JOU prorl.~ a cro.a-

Mction o! IFC'a aperieuce in t.tin "-rioa. h caapani8a ill qu.atian happen 

to be larp, succeui'Ul and srow1DI enterpri••• but I vcnald not 1tant 7CN. to 

ccmaludll !ra. th18 tbat all ot tM uterpri.-a w haw balped to tiDanae are 

larp, auoceaa.tul. -- or aro•d·DI• On the ~r band, I do DOt 1tant to l.aaw 

10\l with tbla illpreuion tbat "t;M probluall ill !1Danc1QI private enterpriM in 

Latin ~rica are ao IJ'Mt aa to ou.twich w opportunitiea. In a reaion u 

large aa thia, it 18 &l.W7a t.llpting -- but dan&erou.a -- to pneral.ize. It 

1• obviOWI t.b&t bare are coun~a at variowa atapa ot daWlOI*IDt, with 

widll~ dUf'eriJli ecoacmc conditiau, huan ald.lla and aatural reaCNrO••· 

But t.bere are &lao ch&Noteriat1oa tba t are a -.on to -u. repca u a tlhole. 

One is the a'flf&l"en8u o£ t.be DMd to diwraity_a too JaD7 I..tiD -.noan 
countri.ea are still cilpendant aa aport e&rDi.Da• i'rc. a •1Dil- c....ar.lit7 or, 

at be•t, two or three c~t~a. Anotb8r charaoteriatio ia tbl priority 

attacl»d to iDdutri&l dewlop.nt u a ..,.. ot ciiwrait)1.DI. A third 

poa•1bl7 1• tM realisatiaa that tbl proceaa ot iDc:lutrlal "-wlop..nt tbroulh 

~ort aw.titutioa bu reaoM<l, or iJI nON reachiDc, ita Yiable liJiita. 

That 1a vlv' w are nov -iqpeater atteatian paid to ~ DMCl 

tor broact.r JarDta, pret.rably throuch repaaal. crcq,iDI• noh u tbl O.ntral 

-.rican Ca111011 Marlalt, &Del thl Latin ~rican FNe 'l'rtuta A8aoc1atian. Thia, 

too, ia wbT, w are -1nc a an apbuie on awlopinl aporta ot .anutaotured 

1ooda vi thin the re11011. Thia ld.Dd ot thinkinl 18 belimlinl to be reflected 

in da7•to-d&T dloiaian •kina 1D bwlinaaa. It 1AI oertai.D to be 1Doreu1ql.y re

fieotad aa tbe more •ture eoCIIlaldaa in the re11on up&Dd t\lrt,Mr 1Dto oapit&l.

intenaiw iudutriea tbat NquiN larp -.rat. in ~r to en.10T eoOQGRiea 

or acale. Wbat thia auepata, iD ~urn, ia that tbare 1lill be atrc~a~er 111-

centiwa tor tbl manapra ot 1ndwltrial enterpri•• in X.till -.rica to pq 
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greater attentiGD to procluct1TitT and a.ttioiellc7. 'n. liON traditiaaal iDdu• 

tries, in particular, are now beliJmiq to tillcl tbn·al-na UDder iDoreaaiq 

pressure to IIOderniu and upand iD order to Na1n c~titiw. TlwN ohaacea 

orrer what I belia-n i• a unique apportunity tor printe ilrnatora in tba 

induetrialiud oouatriea to abare in the indutrial p-owth ot Latin -.rica, 

in part.urahip w1 th looal inftatora and looal utrepreaeura. 

Durin~ tbl laat, t• 1100the, IFC bu upvienoed a aipiticant 

rise in the le-nl ot ita oparationa in X..tiD JMrica, Uld w are ••iDI a con

tinued growth ot iDtereat in ~ NliOD, U retleoted in tbe fi~ ot inveat• 
-
ment proposals ve are recairi.Da. Aa I .-ntioaed to 70U at 't:.M bei'D"'"I ot 

these re-.rka, Ire ia now in a po1ition to borrow n.bn&Dtial tlJDda tra. tJ. 

World Bank, so that to all interlta IFC can DOW be couidered a $SOO llillion 

operation. Thia puta IFC in a poaition to uadartab larpr i.Dftat.lnt. u 

well as to atep up t~ DUIIbar ot ita innat.nta. To date Irc•a laraeat 

single coad.t.nt haa been ot tM ord8r ot $6 ld.l.lion. Aa bt DOV1 IP'C ia in 

a position to conaider illYaatiDI vp to $15-$20 ld.l.liOD on ita own acoourat in 

a a1ngle enterprise. 'n. Bulk hDcla vhioh are anilable to Ire oaa be ued 

in IFC'a landinc operation• without IOftru.Dt paratH. Thia feature ia, 

I belie-n, et particular illportance 1n Latin ~1oa. In MD7 cO\IIltriaa, 

1ovenmanta are ai tber oonati tuUoaaJ l 7 \ID&lale or \IJIV1l.l1aa to prorida p&r• 

antaaa tor loans to pri Y&ta anterprina (aa reqllired, tor inatanoe, b7 tbe 

World Bank), ·and privata buai.Daaa.n are equall.7 relutut to -k paruteea. 

On the other band, in oaae• when IOftrm.Dt paruteea an aY&il&bl.e, •v 

patterna ~ tinancinl M.T be ct.ftloped b7 tm World Bulk Qr~ 1A \be ..... ot 

large indu8trial projects. For azagple, . it i8 poaaible to tore••• aituat.ioaa 

where joint financing b;y Ire and tha World Bank ailht be apprcpriate, with 
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the World Bulk extendi.ng loan oapital. and IFO proricliDa equit-7. ID tt.M 

ways, w hope to plq our part in prca»tinl tM printe ilrnat..nt. that 1• 

needed to eahallce tMeooaamo ll'owt.h or X.tiD ~rica. 
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The growth of manufacturing industry has been a sustaining factor in the 

recent economic development of Latin America. Despite sharp fluctuations in 

the rate of growth of individual countries and of the region as a whole, in

dustrial output has shown a fairly steady record of expansion over the last 

two decades. As a result, manufacturing industry is accounting for an in

creasing proportion -- at present somewhat over 20 per cent -- of gross domes

tic product for the entire region. The bulk of this development has taken 

place in the private sector, reflecting the part that private initiative and 

enterprise can play in fulfilling broader economic objectives of raising em

ployment and living standards. This is the area of economic activity l-lhich 

is of immediate concern to the International Finance Corporation, whose ope

rations have extended to eleven of the countries of Latin America. 

IFC was established in 1956 as an affiliate of the Wo d Bank,with the spe

cific aim of assisting privately owned enterprises in developing member coun

tries without goverm1ent guarantee. This objective in itself makes IFC un-

usual among international institutions. What makes it even more unusual is 

the fact that it is able to provide risk capital by subscribing to shares of 

industrial enterprises. IFC's subscribed capital, paid in by its 78 member 

countries, is separate from that of the World Bank and now amounts to nearly 

~pl00 million; in addition, the Corporation has used its incor.1e from opera-

tions to build up a reserve against losses totaling more than ~~22 million. 

Since IFC made its first investment -- in Brazil, in 1957 -- it has made 

commi tr.1ents totaling more than -:?13 7 11rl.llion in 32 different countries. ~ver 

$76 million of this total, or roughly 55 per cent, has been cornni tted in La-

tin America. To date, the Corporation has made commit1nents in Argentina, Brazil, 
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Chile, C·)l·)Jl1bia, Costa Rica, El · s_.~l_vad~, Guatemala, Honduras, Hexico, Peru 

and Venezuela. 

To fulfill its objective of assisting private enterprise in developing 

countries, IFC has established four principal methods of operation. Firstly, 

it provides financing for industrial enterprises in association with private 

investors, in cases where sufficient capital is not available on reasonable 

terms. Secondly, the Corporation provides both financial and technical as

sistance to privately-owned development .finance companies. Thirdly, it makes 

underwriting or standby commitments in support of the public offering of shares 

by companies. Lastly, it seeks to obtain the participation of other institu

tions in its investments. 

In the field of direct investment, IFC has helped to finance companies 

in a wide range of manufacturing industries, including stee~ and steel products, 

construction materials, textiles, pulp and paper, chemicals,~ food processing 

and mining. IFC is also prepared to consider agricultural or service projects 

relating to manufacturing industry. As a matter of operating policy, however, 

it does not invest in real estate, land reclamation projects or public utili

ties, nor does it undertake direct financing of exports or inports. IFC's in

vestments are not tied to the purchase of equipment in a particular country. 

The type of financing provided by IFC depends on the specific needs of the situa

tion. Generally, investments take the f orm either of subscriptions to share cap

ital or of a combination of loan and share capital. · Less frequently, investments 

are made in the form of loans with some equity feature attached. As an investor, 

IFC expects others to put up a substantial part of the funds required for a pro

ject: IFC's key role has in fact generally been to mobilize larger blocks of 

capital. ~n Latin America, the Corporation has been joined in its investments 
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by domestic as well as foreign industrial companies and investment institutions. 

On a number of occasions, IFC investments have also been made in conjunction 

with investments by local development financing institutions, both private (such 

as the Bogota and Medellin financieras in Colombia) and government-owned (such 

as Nacional Financiera in l~xico and the Corporacion Venezolana de Fomento in 

Venezuela). On other occasions, IFC financing has been supplemented by loans 

from organizations in the capital exporting countries: including the Export-

Import Bank of vJashington and the Export Credits Insurance Corporation of 

Canada. IFC has, in addition, been joined in its investments in Latin America 

by international institutions, such as the Inter-American Development Bank, and 

organizations such as t~e privately-owned Atlantic Community Development Group 

for Latin America (ADELA). 

Both the scale of enterpri se and t he ldnd of project with which IFC has been 
~ 

identified have shown considerable variation. In a number of cases, the Corpora-
~ 

tion has been involved in putting together the financing for some of the major 

Latin American industrial enterprises, to assist them in the completion of ex-

pansion and modernization programs. These are companies whose shares are often 

widely held by domestic investors and whose products are sometimes household words 

in their own countries. For example, IFC made an investment of $2,4.50,000 in 

1958 in Willys-Overland do Brasil, S.A., one of the major producers of motor 

vehicles in Brazil. In Argentina, the Corporation invested $3,66o,o~ in 1960 

in the largest privately-owned steel company in the country, Acindar Indus-

tria Argentina de Aceros, S.A. Yet another case in point is the l 1>an of 

$2,ooo,ooo made in 1962 to the Campania Colombiana de Tejidos, S.A. of Colombia, 

one of the largest textile producers and exporters in South America. A final 

example is in Chile, where IFC has invested $),0'10,0 )() in Compania I'1anufacturera 
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de Papeles y Cartones, S.A., the lar£est pulp and paper manufacturer and a lead

ing exporter in its field in Latin America. In a number of other cases, IFC 

has helped smaller enterprises, usually privately owned by local businessmen, 

either on their own or in partnership with outside interests. Some of the ob

jectives of such financing have been expansion, diversification or the promo

tion of new industries. One recent example is that of Empress de Curtidos Centro 

Americana, S.A. of Honduras, a new company which recently opened an integrated 

tannery operation on the outskirts of San Pedro Sula. 

The kind of assistance provided by IFC to industrial enterprises frequently 

goes well beyond the provision of financing. The appraisal and supervision o:fin-

austrial projects. is an important ptrt of operations and :in this lroad f'ield r~ nol'1 

bears responsibility for the entire World Bank group of institutions. IFC's activ-

ities in this respect may lead either to an IFC investment, World Bank loan or 

a credit from the Bank's other affiliate, the International D~velopment Associa

tion. IFC may be required to help in shaping an idea into a successful project, 

bringing its own experience to bear on problems of financial and industrial en

gineering. In work of this kind, it must satisfy itself with the soundness of the 

technical concept of the project and the adequacy of the financial plan. It is 

also concerned with the need for securing experienced and competent management, 

as well as establishing the existence of an adequate market for a company's 

products and the prospect of profitable operation. I~ many cases, particularly 

where advanced technology is involved, IFC takes the view that a partnership 

of local and outside interests can enhance the chances of successful and profit

able operation. For example, in Colombia IFC, in cooperation with local pri

vate and government development institutions, is helping to finance Forjas de 

Colombia S.~., a new company established to build the i'irst modern forge plant 
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in the country. The Forjas project 't.Jas first cnncei ved by a group of local Colom

bian businessmen who quickly realized the need for outside financing and for a 

technical partner with experience in the field. Fairly early on, an agreeement 

was signed between the company and Rheinstahl Industrie-Planung GmbH, the sub

sidiary of a leading German company in the forgings industry. Rheinstahl is no\-1 

an investor in the project and is not only supplying machinery and equipment 

but is also providing supervision during the c~nstruction and start-up period; 

in addition, it is training Colombian staff to take over the eventual operation 

~f the plant. This type of partnership, involving a direct investment as well as 

a technical agreement, provides access to the latest technology and, at the 

same time, helps to ensure a continuing interest in the success of the operation. 

In evaluating an investment proposal, IFC takes the position that the 

project under review must be of some economic priority the country concerned. 

The question of priority may, for instance, relate to the ineed to create new 

capacity in a basic industry. A case in point is the investment made by IFC 

in Campania de Cementa Pacasmayo, S.A., of Peru, for the purpose of doubling 

the company's cement capacity and laying the groundvJork for future expansion. 

The Pacasmayo plant, which commenced production in 1957 with the help of a 

World Bank loan, serves the local market in northern Peru: an area in which 

considerable agricultural and industrial development has been taking place 

in recent years. The growth in demand for cement in the area has outstripped 

supply and this in turn has threatened to create delays in and raise costs 

of projects of a priority nature, such as housing and road c-,nstruction as 

well as irrigation and dam projects. \lith additional capacity installed, 

Pacasmayo will be able to fulfill the needs of this rapidly expanding market. 
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The question of priority may also be raised in other -ways -- for example, 

the need to establish new types of industry which may serve to broaden a coun

try's manufacturing structure and which, by the economic substitution of domestic 

output for imports, also help to preserve r ~reign exchange. Import substitution 

of this kind in the field of consumer goods or li~ht engineering has typically 

been one of the initial stages in industrialization in Latin America, as else

where. With the growth and diversification of manufacturing industr,y in the area, 

the process of substitution has been extended in some countries to heavy en

gineering and to the production of capital goods. One example of this can be 

seen in the case or the investment made by IFC in Industria del Hierro, S.A., 

of Mexico, which has established a plant to produce a ~ide range of construction 

and industrial equipment under license from u.s. and European companies. The 

company, which w~s sponsored by Ingenieros Civiles Asociado~ S.A. (ICA), a lead

ing Hexica n organization of public t-Jorks contractors, is being assisted by a 

European technical partner, Etablissements Neyrpic of France. The IFC finan

cing was part of a plan which involved not only Neyrpic and a leading French 

banking institution but also Nacional Financiera of Hexico and the Inter-American 

Development Bank. The existence of a new industry of this kind in Mexico will 

not only lead to import replacement but will also stimulate the establishment 

of local suppliers and subsidiary industries, thus further broadening the in

dustrial ba~e . of Hexican industry and creating new opportunities for employ-

ment. 

An important part of IFC's operations is represented by the lead it takes 

for conducting relations between the World Bank group and privately-owned develop

ment finance companies. Institutions of this kind -- to which the group as a 

whole has p:ovided approximately ~375 million in financing in 17 different 
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countries -- are plaYinr. an increasingly important part in development financing. 

Geared primarily to providing long-ter.m loan and share capital to don1estic in-

dustry, development finance companies are helping to bridge a conspicuous gap 

that exists in the capital markets of many developing countries. Furthermore, 

they are in a position to stimulate the development of local capital markets 

by mobilizing private savings and by channeling domestic -- as well as foreign 

capital into local industry. Finally, they can play a promotional role in iden-

tifying new opportunities for investment and by assisting the establishment of new 

companies. IFC itself has made commitments of more than :)17 million in 14 dif-
; 

ferent development finance companies in 12 countries. It has, in addition, pro-

vided technical assistance on a continuing basis both to the institutions in 

which it has invested as well as the other institutions with which the World 

Bank group has established connections. 

In some cases, IFC financi ng has ~one to existing institutions, as was the 

case with its investments in Colombia in the Corporacion Financiers Colombians 

of Bogota, the Corporacion Financiera Nacional of Hedellin and the Corporacion 

Financiera de Caldas of Hanizales. In several other cases, IFC has been re-

quested to assist in the reorganization of institutions already in existence 

or to help establish new ones. In this regard, it is at present reviewing pro-

posals for new private development finance companies in several countries of 

Latin America. An example of how IFC operates in this respect can be seen in the 

case of Venez;uela, where the Corporation played a part in 1963 in helping to 

es t ablish C.A. Venezolana de Desarrollo (Sociedad Financiers), or CA\Tl~NDSS for 

short. The ori6inal proposal for a Venezuelan private development finance com-

pany was put forward in the report of the World Bank general economic mission 

to Venezuela in 1961. The proposal created immediate interest in business 
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circles in Venezuela and IFC was approached to take part in setting up such 

an institution. A group of leading Venezuelan industrialists and bankers agreed 

to act as sponsors, in conjunction with the Corporacion Venezolana de Fomento, 

a government-owned development institution. IFC advised the sponsors on setting 

up the policy guidelines for the new institution and in framing its statutes. 

Finally, in partnership with local Venezuelan companies and private investors 

as well as u.s. banks, IFC to~k part in subscribing to the share capital of 

CAVENDES. IFC 1s relationship with the institution has remained a continuing 

one: the Corporation is represented on the board and thus is in a position 

to place its experience in development financing at the disposal of CAVE~IDES. 

Further, IFC stands rea~y to consider joint financing ventures in cases 

where the capital requirements of a project may be beyond the resources of 

CAVENDES or of the local capital market. 

A third facet of IFC 1s operations is underwriting or standby commitments. 

Commitments of this kind can be a useful means of mobilizing substantial blocks 

of capital as well as of securing broader distribution and ownership of a com-

pany's shares. IFC 1s largest single commitment to date approximately 

~~(, l"''"' , , .. -. "tf"WJ \..,.· ' J\, 1 .-J was in fact made last year in the form of an underwriting of a 

share offering by the largest privately-owned steel company in Mexico, Campania 

Fundidora de Fierro y Acero de MonterreJr, S.A. This was IFC 1s second commitment 

in the company, which has been carrying out a major ?rogram of expansion and 

modernization in recent years. IFC 1s role in the most recent share offer by 

the company involved joining witb Credito Bursatil, S.A., a subsidiary of the 

Banco Nacional de Mexico, S.A. in establishing a syndicate to underwrite a 

$12,5oo,ao0 offeringotFundidora shares, as ~art of a financial plan to finance 

a further round of expansion and modernization by the company. Although this 
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was the largest share offering ever attempted by a privately-owned enterprise 

in Mexico, it was an immediate success. In addition to helping to assure the 

company the full amount of the funds it needs to carry out its program, the 

underwriting also achieved the objective of securing a broader ownership of 

Fundidora 1s shares, both inside Mexico and abroad: a factor that could be of 

importance for any future financing the company may undertake. 

Another major aim of IFC is to stimulate the flow of private capital into 

industrial investment in developing countries. IFC has pursued a policy of en

couraging other investors to participate directly in its own investments, both 

initially and subsequently through the sale of securities from its own port

folio. To date, institutions domiciled in a nwnber of countries -- including 

the u.s., the United Kingdom, Germany, Switzerland, and Ku~ait -- have taken 

up over :;~29 million of IFC 's investr.1ents. By securing paz:J.i.cipations of this 

kind, IFC has also been able to revolve its own funds in order to undertake 

new commitments. 

The sale of investments has in fact been the largest single factor in aug

menting the Corporation's resources and raising the total funds available to 

IFC for investment to over ~Pl70 million. This, in turn, is one reason why IFC 

has been able to undertake commitments substantially in excess of its own share 

capital. Nevertheless, it became evident last year that the rate at which IFC 

has been making new commitments would make it necessary to add to the Corpo

ration's resources within the next two years or so, if the present pace of ac

tivity is to be maintained~ Last year, it was decided that the best way to ex

pand IFC's resources is by permitting the Corporation .to borrow from the World 

Bank and to re-lend the proceeds of its borrol-Jings to private enterprises, with

out government guarantee. This proposal, which received unanimous support at 
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the Annual Meetings of the two institutions in 1964, requires amendment of the 

charters of both the Bank and IFC. Approval for this is now being sought from 

member countries. The ceiling on IFC 1s present resources would thus be raised 

by about $400 million, thereby freeing the entire present capital and reserves 

of the Corporation for equity investments and also enabling IFC to make larger 

loan and equity commitments to individual enterprises. IFC would still require 

that its financing in large-scale projects would be in partnership with local 

and foreign institutions, and that a substantial part of the loan funds would 

come from outside sources. 

Over a period of time, this expansion will clearly make IFC a more substan

tial factor in financing industry in developing countries. How far it is able to 

progress in this direction will, in the last resort, depend primarily on the 

existence of sound projects for investment and on business onfidence in the 

private sector. In the case of Latin America, the Corpora~ion is examining, 

as part of its everyday operations, a number of new inves~lent proposals through

out the region. The existence of these proposals is perhaps the best proof 

that business confidence in the region is high and that there are reasonably 

good prospects for continued industrial expansion and diversification. Under 

such conditions, IFC would expect to be able to build on its existing record 

of investment activity in La~in America. 
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